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Comarco — Quality Connections

Wireless technology connects business 
partners, family members and those 
in need with critical, even life saving,
emergency services — across the block
and around the world.

As a leading provider of products for the
wireless industry, Comarco makes these
connections easier, stronger, faster, more
accessible and more reliable.

Comarco Wireless Test Solutions business
designs and manufactures hardware 
and software tools for use by wireless 
carriers, equipment vendors, and others.
Radio frequency engineers, professional 
technicians, and others use these field test 
applications to design, deploy, and 
optimize wireless networks, and to verify
the performance and quality of service
delivered by the networks once deployed.

Our powerful next-generation wireless 
testing solutions deliver maximum flexibility,
scalability and modularity. These solutions
are helping rapidly transitioning wireless 
networks accommodate multiple standards
— from legacy systems to next-generation
technologies — and meet challenges for
deployment and maintenance. The result is
better service, lower costs, increased customer
satisfaction and increased revenues.

Comarco Mobile Power Products business
designs and manufactures innovative 
universal power sources that provide users
with maximum mobility and flexibility.
Our ChargeSource family of portable
adapters enables users to power multiple
devices with just one single adapter —
providing a practical, space-saving,
weight-saving and sanity-saving solution
for those on the go.

Comarco Call Box Systems manufactures
and services emergency solar-powered call
box systems, which connect the public 
to vital emergency services via wireless
technology. Comarco emergency call boxes
can be found all along the nation’s roadways
and public recreation areas, providing an
added measure of safety and security.

Our next generation of emergency call box
systems, now being deployed, promises to
provide new capabilities that will improve
accessibility and peace of mind to 
the public they serve. And it is this 
commitment to continuous improvement
and innovation that we believe will 
further our position as the leader in 
wireless emergency call box systems.

The era of wireless is here. The opportunities
to leverage, optimize and extend wireless
technology are only just beginning.

Headquarters

Irvine, CA

Offices 

Singapore

Mexico

Switzerland

India
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Financial Highlights

Net Income (In millions)

2003(1)Year Ending January 31, (In thousands, except per share data) 2002(2) 2001(3)

Revenue $36,836 $51,007 $49,464

Gross Profit 12,263 25,334 24,646

Net Income (loss) before cumulative effect of accounting change (7,632) 4,910 4,550

Net Income (loss) per share before cumulative effect of accounting change (1.09) 0.66 0.61

Net Income (loss) per share (1.51) 0.66 0.61

Balance Sheet Data

Cash and cash equivalents $25,387 $21,288 $24,903

Total assets 50,955 65,942 66,051

Long-term debt – – –

Shareholders’ equity 37,421 47,587 43,495

Statements of Operations Data

(1) Included in the full year 2003 results are asset impairment charges in the amount of $6.2 million (after-tax), or $0.89 per share, and inventory impairment charges in the amount of $0.8 million (after-tax), or
$0.11 per share.  Excluding these charges, net loss before cumulative effect of accounting change was 0.6 million, or $0.09 per share.

(2) Included in the full year 2002 results are charges for acquisition-related amortization of $0.7 million (after-tax), or $0.09 per share.  Excluding these charges, net income was $5.6 million, or $0.75 per share.
(3) Included in the full year 2001 results are one-time charges for severance costs of $0.8 million, or $0.12 per share.  Excluding these charges, net income was $5.4 million, or $0.73 per share.

Nasdaq: CMRO

Fiscal Year:
January 31
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Fiscal 2003 proved to be every bit as 

challenging as we anticipated a year ago —

perhaps even more so. As expected, and for

the second straight year, capital spending

within the wireless industry continued to

decline and Comarco was not immune to

the reduced market demand. What we 

didn’t anticipate was a product safety recall

and the negative financial impact to our

mobile power products business, a business

that serves an exciting market with 

significant near-term growth potential.

The result was a decline in revenue and our

first full fiscal year loss. We’ve taken many

steps during fiscal 2003 to lower our cost

structure, develop new products for our

changing markets, and protect our strong

balance sheet and believe that these 

combined actions position us well to return

to profitability and grow market share.

Significant Events
During the year, we took steps to address

the issues impacting our markets to ensure

that our businesses can compete in the 

current challenging economic environment:

• We discontinued all 2G-legacy wireless

test products and introduced Seven.Five,

our newly developed test and measurement

product platform for the wireless market-

place. Seven.Five is a flexible and scalable

hardware platform combined with open

and modular software architecture.

With Seven.Five, we can now tap the best 

software development resources to address

the complexities of transitioning existing

networks from 2G to 2.5G and 3G wireless

technologies, as well as unique customer

requirements.

• At the end of fiscal 2003, we established

an offshore development center in Chennai,

India, to take advantage of lower cost,

highly skilled software development

expertise. We believe this strategy will

lower our development costs, as well as

reduce our time to market with new 

products and functionality.

• In June 2002, we completely exited the

engineering services business, a service

offering that was complementary to our

wireless test products. Competition to 

provide engineering services has become

more intense as wireless carriers have

reduced their spending. Lower contract

pricing and fewer opportunities have 

dramatically reduced revenue and 

profitability for all engineering services

providers, prompting our decision to exit

the business. During the second quarter of

fiscal 2003, we completed our remaining

contractual obligations, reduced head

count, and sold a portion of the assets used

in providing these services.

• We initiated a product recall of our

ChargeSource 70-watt universal AC

power adapter. While the recall impacted

our fourth quarter financial results, we’re

quite proud of how our organization

responded to the unforeseen developments

and took all necessary steps to protect

consumers. In spite of the recall, we 

continue to experience strong market

demand for our ChargeSource products.

In fact, ChargeSource sales exceeded a

record $15 million in fiscal 2003.

• During fiscal 2003, we launched a very

aggressive product development program

to meet the needs of our mobile power

market for innovative power products.

We expect to introduce four new

ChargeSource products by the end of the

second quarter of fiscal 2004, putting us in

an excellent position to capitalize on this

growing consumer electronics category.

To Our Shareholders



Financial Performance
For the fiscal year ended January 31, 2003,

revenues declined approximately 28 percent

compared to the prior year, from $51.0

million to $36.8 million, and the net loss

was $1.51 per share, compared to net

income of $0.66 per share for fiscal 2002.

Excluding the non-cash asset impairment

charges related to discontinuing our 2G-

legacy wireless test products and the

reduction of revenue related to the recall of

a ChargeSource product, net income per

share for fiscal 2003 was $0.24 per share.

On a segment basis, wireless test solutions

revenue for the fiscal year decreased 62 

percent, to $11.2 million compared with

fiscal 2002, and, driven by sales of our

ChargeSource products, wireless applica-

tions revenue increased 20 percent to $25.6

million compared with the previous year.

Outlook
Wireless telephony is a large market that 

is still growing at an attractive rate. The

industry is transitioning to new service

offerings that feature data as well as 

traditional voice service. As subscribers 

adopt new service offerings, service

providers will want to measure and

improve quality of service. While it

remains difficult to predict the timing of

the wireless industry’s capital spending

revival, we are quite confident that 

our Seven.Five product roadmap will 

dramatically improve our competitive

positioning for high-value optimization

and quality of service tools.

The demand for power management

products is increasing with the proliferation

of notebook computers, cell phones,

PDAs, and portable DVD players.

Building on our patented ChargeSource

technology; we will introduce four next-

generation products during fiscal 2004.

These new products will be compatible

with the latest generation notebooks and

will enable us to fully address the market

space for universal power.

We enter fiscal 2004 in strong financial 

condition. We are debt free and have $25 

million in cash. Building on significant

cost structure reductions accomplished

during fiscal 2003, we have a solid basis

for success in the near and long-term.

Comarco Employees: 142
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Don Bailey
Chairman

Tom Franza
President & CEO



As wireless networks expand, mobile

communications companies face numerous

challenges. Not only do they need to

ensure these networks support the latest

standards and technologies, but that 

they continue supporting legacy mobile

phones and infrastructure during the

transition. And to ensure customer 

satisfaction and steady revenue streams, a

high level of quality of service must be

maintained. That’s a lot to ask of a

sprawling network affected by so many

variables. Comarco’s Seven.Five family of

testing and optimization solutions not only

meets the challenges, but provides today’s

most powerful and versatile solutions.

The Seven.Five multigeneration wireless

test platform enables wireless carriers 

to more quickly, accurately, and cost-

effectively test, optimize, and benchmark

voice and data wireless infrastructures,

from 2G and 2.5G to 3G technologies

and virtually any combination of test

mobiles and multi-band, multi-technology

scanning receivers. Now providers can

maximize network usage and quality 

of service immediately, eliminate 

bottlenecks and dropped calls, reduce

customer churn rates, and strategically

plan and develop their networks. That

means a fast and reliable return on

investment. And because Seven.Five 

solutions are scalable and modular,

they are perfect for today’s needs while

providing a launch pad to future

requirements.

Solo and Duo
The Seven.Five Solo and Duo are

advanced laptop-based optimization

tools ideal for network deployment. Each

offers a rich feature-set of real-time

monitors for in-field and replay analysis.

Real-time moving maps, state-of-the-art

data displays, and voice alerts help easily

pinpoint problems. It’s even possible to

layer in quality of service algorithms for

functionality previously unavailable.

While Solo works with a single calling

module, a Duo upgrade adds scanning

capability, the ability to test with a 

second calling module — of similar or

different technology — and the capacity

Wireless Test Solutions

Seven.Five

Solo

Duo

Multi

Scanner

DX

Wireless Test Solutions



to assess voice and data simultaneously,

in-building or in-field.

Multi-Technology 
The Seven.Five Multi is a portable,

cutting-edge test platform that is 

ideal for multi-technology optimization,

benchmarking, and load testing virtually

anywhere. But it’s real advantage is its

exceptional versatility and adaptability.

It not only supports voice, data,

and video quality testing, but can 

accommodate up to six additional 

modules in any combination of calling

modules and tri-band scanning receivers.

And for even greater flexibility, Multi

units are cascadable for nearly unlimited

expansion capability.

Scanner
The Seven.Five Scanner is an essential

tool for testing and optimizing developing

wireless networks. It scans multiple 

technologies simultaneously and at

incredible speeds in excess of 3,000 

channels per second. With the addition

of optional calling modules, it takes all

the capability of the Solo and Duo models

— from in-field monitoring and audio

and video quality of service measurements,

to real-time moving maps, state-of-the-art

data displays, and voice alerts — and

makes it available in a portable,

stand-alone scanning unit that covers all

2G, 2.5G, and 3G technologies.

DX Post-Processing
The Seven.Five DX module is a powerful

post-processing tool, available in single

user and enterprise versions. DX enables

wireless carriers to manage and sort data,

create statistical and historical reports,

analyze trends, and pinpoint problems,

so they can quickly determine root 

causes of service degradation, perform

complete competitive analysis, or simply

monitor total network performance.

Network Solutions

Optimization

Quality of Service

Benchmarking

Flexible

Upgradeable
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One portable power source — 

thousands of different application

devices worldwide. It’s simplification,

freedom, and flexibility at their best —

and what Comarco’s groundbreaking

ChargeSource technology delivers.

A single universal power adapter for use

with today’s vast selection of mobile

devices, from notebook computers and

cell phones to PDAs, digital cameras,

and camcorders. It’s space-saving,

money-saving, weight-saving, and 

sanity-saving all built into compact yet

powerful products.

Comarco first revolutionized the market

with a lightweight 70-watt universal AC

adapter, enabling users to simply change

the SmartTip for a specific device and

plug into any outlet for power 

or recharging. Built-in technology 

automatically programs the required

electrical output for each device,

eliminating the risk of damage — and

the need to carry numerous chargers for

multiple devices. We upped the ante

with an equally versatile DC product for

the automobile and airplane. Now we’re

again taking the world by storm with a

new series of 120-watt universal products

designed to handle the next wave of

higher-powered notebook computers —

and beyond. With an AC/DC combination

unit and DC-only unit available, users

can finally embrace mobility to its

fullest. And retailers can finally cover

nearly every customer need with a

focused product family and infinitely

less shelf space.

Yet another truly innovative era begins

with the introduction of the world’s first

universal 60-WH battery. Designed to

charge or power the full range of mobile

devices when an AC or DC power source

is unavailable, our universal battery at

least doubles virtually any unit’s battery

capacity, from notebook computers to

portable DVD players and the multitude

of other battery-powered devices.

Mobile Power Products

ChargeSource

Automobile

Airplane

Hotel

Travel

Office



Solutions

Notebooks

Mobile Phones

PDAs

Digital Cameras

Camcorders

Notebooks Mobile Phones

PDAs Cameras

Automobile Airplane Hotel Office
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Call Box Systems

Emergency

Safety

Security

Call Box Systems 

With more than 13,000 Comarco 

emergency call boxes peppering America’s

highways, and thousands more installed at

parks, beaches, bike trails, parking lots,

and other transportation facilities, we are

proud of our leading role in making 

travel safer and access to essential 

emergency services easier. Our expertise,

leadership, and innovation in wireless

communications enabled us to take our

call box systems to the next level.

Our next-generation solar-powered call

box products build on our strategy of

providing emergency communication

services in a cost-effective manner 

without the need of expensive 

underground telephone cabling and

power lines. Our next-generation call box

products not only provide reliable digital

voice communications in all current 

digital wireless technologies, such as

CDMA, GSM, and TDMA, but will also

enable the transmission of high speed

data for various applications. One highly

desirable application is video surveillance.

By using existing wireless networks,

owner agencies will not only be able 

to use our call box systems for voice 

communication, but also for transmitting

video. This application can be used with

call boxes installed on highways or

parking lots or college campuses that

require video surveillance.

Not only is Comarco at the forefront of

expanding wireless call box systems, but

we are playing a significant role in

improving the accessibility of these 

systems for everyone. Enhancements to

standard call boxes with Telephone

Typewriter (“TTY”) upgrades make call

boxes accessible to the speech and hearing

impaired. Recently, in California’s Los

Angeles and Orange Counties alone,

Comarco upgraded more than 5,500 call

boxes with this TTY capability. This is

only the beginning. Through the experience

gained in California, Comarco continues

to lead the nation in providing accessible

emergency services to all.

With the demise of analog wireless 

service, coupled with the need to

improve accessibility to the existing call

box systems and ongoing long-term

maintenance contracts for installed 

systems, Comarco has created a 

predictable and profitable business —

firmly securing us as the leader in 

wireless emergency call box systems.

Wireless Applications
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1999200020012002 2003

1999200020012002 2003 January 31,

Selected Financial Data

Working capital $ 27,914  $ 30,021  $ 29,096  $ 25,637  $ 24,833

Total assets 50,955  65,942  66,051  44,694  43,001

Borrowing under line of credit —   —   —  —  —

Long-term debt —   —   —  —  —

Stockholders’ equity 37,421  47,587  43,495  31,754  31,202 

Earnings (loss) per share before cumulative 
effect of change in accounting principle:

Basic $ (1.09) $ 0.70  $ 0.67  $ 0.55  $ 0.57

Diluted $ (1.09)  $ 0.66  $ 0.61  $ 0.49  $ 0.51

Earnings (loss) per share:
Basic $ (1.51)  $ 0.70  $ 0.67  $ 0.48 $ 0.82

Diluted $ (1.51)  $ 0.66  $ 0.61  $ 0.43  $ 0.75

Years Ended January 31,
(In thousands, except per share data)

Revenue:
Products $ 31,522  $ 38,836  $ 37,479  $ 33,499  $ 28,849 

Services 5,314  12,171  11,985  5,725  5,155

36,836  51,007  49,464  39,224  34,004

Cost of revenue:
Products 20,794  18,350  17,213  16,983  11,569

Services 3,779  7,323  7,605  3,811  3,473

24,573  25,673  24,818  20,794  15,042

Gross profit 12,263  25,334  24,646  18,430  18,962

Selling, general and administrative costs 9,052  12,680  12,285  9,203  9,526

Asset impairment charges 8,407               — — —  —

Engineering and support costs 5,936  5,744  4,758  3,808  3,480

Severance costs —  —  1,325 —  —

Operating income (loss) (11,132)  6,910  6,278  5,419  5,956

Other income, net 375  909  762  274  298

Minority interest in earnings of subsidiary 141  (50)  (7)  (46)  —

Income (loss) from continuing operations before income taxes (10,616)  7,769  7,033  5,647  6,254

Income tax expense (benefit) (2,984)  2,859  2,483  2,061  2,283

Net income (loss) from continuing operations (7,632)  4,910  4,550  3,586  3,971

Net income (loss) from discontinued operations — — (9) (433) 1,712

Cumulative effect of accounting change (2,926) — — — —

Net income (loss) $ (10,558)  $ 4,910  $ 4,541  $ 3,153  $ 5,683



Overview

Comarco, Inc., through its subsidiary Comarco Wireless
Technologies, Inc. (collectively, “we,” “Comarco,” or the
“Company”), is a leading provider of wireless test solutions
for the wireless industry. Comarco also designs and manu-
factures emergency call box systems and mobile power 
products for notebook computers, cellular telephones,
PDAs, and other handheld devices. During October 1999, we
embarked on a plan to divest our non-wireless businesses,
which included the defense and commercial staffing 
businesses. The divestiture plan was completed during
November 2000. Accordingly, our continuing operations
consist solely of the operations of Comarco Wireless
Technologies, Inc. (“CWT”).

Results of Operations — Continuing Operations

We have two reportable operating segments: wireless 
test solutions and wireless applications. See “Segment
Reporting” in Note 2 of notes to consolidated financial 
statements included herein.

Wireless Test Solutions

Our wireless test solutions business designs and manufactures
hardware and software tools for use by wireless carriers,
equipment vendors, and others. Radio frequency engineers,
professional technicians, and others use these field test 
applications to design, deploy, and optimize wireless networks,
and to verify the performance and quality of service delivered
by the networks once deployed.

Beginning in fiscal 2002 and after several years of robust
growth, the wireless industry deteriorated, reflecting slowing
subscriber growth, intensifying price competition, reduced
access to capital, and the need to manage cash flow. This
trend continued through fiscal 2003 and there are few 
indications that this trend will not continue into fiscal 2004.
Wireless carriers have responded to these challenges by
reducing capital spending and focusing on projects that can
most directly contribute to their revenue. Wireless carriers
are now focused on satisfying customer demand for enhanced
data services, seamless and comprehensive coverage,
improved quality of service, and faster data transmission.
Many of these initiatives require capital spending for addi-
tional network capacity and next-generation technologies,
also referred to as 2.5G and 3G technologies. With reduced
availability of capital and the transition to next-generation
technologies, plans, projects, and capital spending are subject
to frequent change as wireless carriers reevaluate and reorder
their priorities. As a result, demand for our 2G wireless test
solutions products has significantly decreased and the spending

patterns of the wireless carriers continue to be volatile and
difficult to predict.

In response to these challenging market conditions, we
restructured our wireless test solutions business to better
address the future needs of our customers and improve our
financial performance in markets currently under pressure.
Key changes made to our wireless test solutions business in
fiscal 2003 are as follows:

• We discontinued all 2G (“legacy”) products and intro-
duced Seven.Five, our newly developed product 
platform. Seven.Five is best described as a flexible and 
scalable hardware platform combined with an open and
modular software architecture. We are now able to 
utilize the best software development resources to
address the complexities of transitioning existing 
networks from 2G to 2.5G and 3G wireless technologies,
as well as unique customer requirements. Seven.Five has
also allowed us to transition our wireless test solutions
business to a significantly lower cost structure.

• We established an offshore development center (“ODC”)
in Chennai, India at the end of fiscal 2003 to take advan-
tage of lower cost, highly skilled software development
expertise. We believe this strategy will lower our devel-
opment costs, as well as reduce our time to market with
new products and functionality.

• We eliminated our engineering services business. We
began offering engineering services, which were comple-
mentary to our wireless test solutions products, to 
wireless carriers and equipment vendors during the
fourth quarter of fiscal 2000. During the subsequent two
years, we were awarded several profitable multi-million
dollar contracts, as well as numerous smaller engage-
ments. However, as wireless carriers continued to reduce
their spending, the competition to provide engineering
services became more intense. Reduced contract pricing
and fewer opportunities resulted in reduced revenue and
profitability for all engineering services providers.
Accordingly, we decided to exit the engineering services
business and eliminate all related costs. During the second
quarter of fiscal 2003, we completed our remaining
contractual obligations, reduced head count, and sold a
portion of the assets used in providing these services.

• We recorded non-cash asset impairment charges totaling
$9.8 million related to our discontinued legacy products,
which included capitalized software development costs,
acquired intangible assets, property and equipment, and
inventory.

11Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations



• We adopted Statement of Financial Accounting Standards
(“SFAS”) No. 142  “Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets,”
on February 1, 2002. In connection with our adoption of
SFAS No. 142, we recorded a non-cash charge of $2.9 mil-
lion to write down fully the carrying value of the goodwill
related to our EDX software reporting unit. This reporting
unit is included in our wireless test solutions segment for
financial reporting purposes, and the related goodwill was
generated through our acquisition of EDX Engineering,
Inc. (“EDX”) during December 2000. Such charge is
reflected as a cumulative effect of accounting change.

Wireless Applications

Our wireless applications business designs and manufac-
tures emergency call box systems and mobile power 
products for notebook computers, cellular telephones,
PDAs, and other handheld devices. Our call box products
provide emergency communication over existing wireless
networks. In addition to the call box products, we provide
system installation and long-term maintenance services.
Currently, we have approximately 14,000 call boxes installed,
the majority of which are serviced and maintained under
long-term agreements.

The wireless applications business also includes the
ChargeSource family of mobile power products. Our current
offering of ChargeSource products consists of a 70-watt 
universal AC power adapter, our second-generation mobile
power system. By simply changing the compact SmartTips
connected to the end of the charging cable, the universal AC
power adapter is capable of charging and powering multiple
target devices, including most notebook computers, cellular
telephones, PDAs, and other handheld devices. During the
third quarter of fiscal 2002, the ChargeSource product 
offering was expanded with the introduction of the 70-watt
universal DC power adapter. This universal DC power adapter
allows traveling professionals to use all their existing
ChargeSource SmartTips on the road or in the air. This device
connects to the in-seat power outlet available on most major
airlines or the cigarette lighter plug found in automobiles.
Targus currently distributes both these products.

Until recently, most notebook computers required no more
than 70-watts of power to operate. However, the personal
computer industry is currently transitioning to notebook
computers with increasing power requirements. As the
power requirements increase, so does the size of the original
equipment manufacturer (“OEM”) AC charger sold with the
notebook computer. To address this industry wide trend, we
have developed 120-watt universal power adapters that are
compatible with all legacy, current, and future notebook
computers. These new ChargeSource products are able to

deliver up to 120 watts of power in a very small form factor.
The new ChargeSource product family, which is expected to
begin shipping during the second quarter of fiscal 2004,
consists of the following:

• 120-Watt Universal AC/DC Adapter – A universal
adapter capable of charging most notebook computers
requiring up to 120 watts of power, as well as cell
phones, PDAs, and other handheld devices. This adapter
is used in the office, home, hotel, as well as the automo-
bile and airplane.

• 120-Watt Universal DC Adapter – A universal adapter
capable of charging most notebook computers requiring
up to 120 watts of power, as well as cell phones, PDAs,
and other handheld devices. This adapter is used in the
automobile and airplane.

• 60-Watt Hour Universal Battery – This universal battery
is used to charge and operate all notebook computers,
cell phones, PDAs, and other handheld devices.

• 20-Watt AC/DC Adapter – This adapter is designed for
those individuals who do not travel with a notebook
computer, but have a need for a universal power adapter
that can charge cell phones, PDAs, DVD players, digital
cameras and camcorders, and other handheld devices.
This adapter is used in the office, home, hotel, as well as
the automobile and airplane.

The above products work with existing SmartTips and are
backwards compatible with the 70-watt adapters, which are
expected to be phased out of production during the first
quarter of fiscal 2004.

Early in fiscal 2004 and in cooperation with the U.S.
Consumer Product Safety Commission (“CPSC”), we
announced a voluntary product safety recall of approxi-
mately 125,000 detachable plugs used on our ChargeSource
70-watt universal AC power adapter. The detachable AC plug
can crack if the plug’s swivel connector is extended beyond
the 90 degrees of allowed rotation, creating the potential 
for electric shock. To date, no injuries have been reported.
Approximately 75,000 units are believed to be in consumer’s
hands, while another 50,000 are currently in the distribution
channel. In conjunction with the product safety recall, the
Company and Targus entered into an agreement addressing
the impact of the recall action. Due to the recall action and
the agreement with Targus, we have accrued a $3.2 million
credit to Targus as a reduction of sales and additional recall
costs of approximately $0.6 million classified in cost of rev-
enue in the fourth quarter of fiscal 2003. Actual amounts
may differ materially from our current estimates based on
many factors, including the number of qualifying 70-watt

Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations
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universal adapters returned to Comarco by Targus and their
customers, primarily consumer electronics retailers.

The following table sets forth certain items as a percentage of
revenue from our audited consolidated statements of
income for fiscal 2003, 2002, and 2001:

Consolidated

Revenue

Total revenue for fiscal 2003 was $36.8 million compared to
$51.0 million for fiscal 2002, a decrease of approximately
$14.2 million or 27.8 percent. As discussed below, the decrease
is attributable to decreased sales of our wireless test solutions
products and services partially offset by increased sales of our
wireless applications products. Total revenue for fiscal 2002 was
$51.0 million compared to $49.5 million for fiscal 2001, an
increase of approximately $1.5 million or 3.1 percent. The
increase is due to a $6.5 million increase in sales of our wireless

applications products, partially offset by a $5.0 million decrease
in sales of our wireless test solutions products.

For fiscal 2003 as compared to the prior year, revenue from
products decreased 18.8 percent to $31.5 million while 
revenue from services decreased 56.3 percent to $5.3 million.
The product revenue decrease reflects the continuing 
softness in the wireless industry and decreased demand for
our wireless test solutions products, which declined
$11.6 million or 53.1 percent, offset by an increase in sales of
our ChargeSource products of $3.6 million or 31.1 percent,
net of a $3.2 million credit issued to our exclusive distribu-
tor in conjunction with the product safety recall of our 
70-watt universal ChargeSource power adapter. See the 
section below titled “ChargeSource Product Safety Recall”
for additional discussion. The services revenue decrease was
due to our exit from the engineering services business 
during the second quarter of fiscal 2003. Revenue from engi-
neering services totaled $0.9 and $7.5 million for fiscal 2003
and 2002, respectively.

For fiscal 2002 as compared to the prior year, revenue from
products increased 3.6 percent to $38.8 million while 
revenue from services increased 1.6 percent to $12.2 million.
The product revenue growth was due to increased sales from
our wireless applications segment, partially offset by
decreased sales from our wireless test solutions segment. The
services revenue growth was due to increased sales of engi-
neering services from our wireless test solutions segment.

Cost of Revenue and Gross Margin

Total cost of revenue for fiscal 2003 was $24.6 million 
compared to $25.7 million for fiscal 2002, a decrease of
approximately $1.1 million or 4.3 percent. Cost of revenue
for fiscal 2003 included a non-cash inventory impairment
charge, totaling approximately $1.3 million. This inventory
impairment charge is attributable to our wireless test 
solutions business. See the section below entitled “Asset
Impairment Charges” for additional discussion. Cost of
revenue for fiscal 2003 also included approximately $0.6 
million of costs accrued in connection with the product 
safety recall of our ChargeSource 70-watt universal power
adapters. See the section below entitled “ChargeSource
Product Safety Recall” for additional discussion. Excluding
the inventory impairment and product safety recall charges,
total cost of revenue for fiscal 2003 was $22.8 million. As a
percentage of revenue, gross margin for fiscal 2003 decreased
to 38.2 percent compared to 49.7 percent for the prior fiscal
year. As discussed below, the decrease in gross margin was
primarily due to a change in our mix of business, our exit
from engineering services, and the negative effect of signifi-
cantly reduced sales and decreasing gross margins of our 

2003 2002 2001Years Ending January 31, 
Revenue:

Products 85.6% 76.1%  75.8%  

Services 14.4 23.9  24.2   

100.0 100.0  100.0  

Cost of revenue:

Products 56.5 36.0  34.8  

Services 10.2 14.3  15.4   

66.7 50.3  50.2  

Gross profit:

Products 29.1 40.1  41.0  

Services 4.2 9.6  8.8   

33.3 49.7  49.8     

Selling, general and 
administrative costs 24.6 24.9  24.8 

Asset impairment charges 22.8 —  — 

Engineering and support costs 16.1 11.3  9.6 

Operating income (loss) 
before severance costs (30.2) 13.5  15.4  

Severance costs — —  2.7  

Operating income (loss) (30.2) 13.5  12.7  

Other income, net 1.0 1.8  1.5  

Minority interest in (earnings) 
loss of subsidiary 0.4 (0.1) —  

Income (loss) from continuing 
operations before income taxes (28.8) 15.2  14.2

Income tax expense (benefit) (8.1) 5.6  5.0  

Net income (loss) from 
continuing operations (20.7)% 9.6%  9.2%



historically higher margin wireless test solutions products.

Total cost of revenue for fiscal 2002 increased 3.4 percent to
$25.7 million compared with fiscal 2001. As a percentage of
revenue, gross margin decreased slightly to 49.7 percent
from 49.8 percent for fiscal 2001. While the gross margin for
fiscal 2002 was comparable to the prior year, it was a result
of increased sales volumes and margins of our wireless
applications products offset by decreased sales volumes and
margins of our wireless test solutions products.

Selling, General and Administrative Costs

Selling, general and administrative costs for fiscal 2003 were
$9.1 million compared to $12.7 million for the prior fiscal
year, a decrease of $3.6 million or 28.6 percent. This decrease
was due to reduced staffing levels, selling expenses, and
incentive compensation driven by significantly reduced sales
of our wireless test solutions products and services.
Additionally, as of February 1, 2002 and in accordance with
SFAS No. 142,“Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets,” we no
longer amortize goodwill and other intangible assets deemed
to have indefinite lives. For fiscal 2002, selling, general and
administrative costs included $1.1 million of amortization
of goodwill and other intangible assets deemed to have
indefinite lives.

Selling, general and administrative costs for fiscal 2002
increased 3.2 percent to $12.7 million compared to fiscal 2001.
Excluding costs attributable to EDX, which was acquired on
December 7, 2000, selling, general and administrative costs for
fiscal 2002 decreased $1.2 million in comparison to the prior
year. This decrease was driven by lower sales of our wireless
test solutions products during fiscal 2002, as well as enter-
prise-wide cost reductions that were put in place during fiscal
2001. These cost reductions, including eliminating direct sales
and marketing efforts for our ChargeSource mobile power
products, closing the sales and support office in London, and
reorganizing our call box systems business, resulted in a
significant reduction of indirect costs.

As a percentage of revenue, selling, general and administra-
tive costs were 24.6 percent, 24.9 percent, and 24.8 percent
for fiscal 2003, 2002, and, 2001, respectively.

Asset Impairment Charges

Due to reduced demand for existing wireless test solutions
products in the wireless marketplace and our strategy of
investing available resources in the development of Seven.Five,
our new product platform, we have analyzed the carrying value
of all assets attributable to our wireless test solutions business.
Based on this analysis, we recorded asset impairment charges
totaling $8.4 million during the second quarter of fiscal 2003.

The following table sets forth the impaired assets and 
corresponding impairment charges (in thousands):

In addition to the asset impairment charges above, an 
inventory impairment charge totaling $1.3 million was
recorded as cost of revenue during the second quarter of
fiscal 2003. The above impaired assets, as well as the inven-
tory impairment charge, are exclusively related to our legacy
2G wireless test solutions products and do not include any
assets related to our engineering services business, which
ceased operations during the second quarter of fiscal 2003.

Cumulative Effect of Accounting Change

As discussed in Note 11 of the accompanying financial 
statements, the Company adopted SFAS No. 142 “Goodwill
and Other Intangible Assets” effective February 1, 2002.
During the second quarter of fiscal 2003, we completed the
required transitional impairment test under the new rules
and recorded a non-cash charge of $2.9 million to write
down fully the carrying value of the goodwill related to our
EDX software reporting unit. This reporting unit is included
in our wireless test solutions segment for financial reporting
purposes, and the related goodwill was generated through
our acquisition of EDX Engineering, Inc. during December
2000. Such charge is reflected as a cumulative effect of
accounting change. In calculating the impairment charge,
the fair value of the impaired reporting unit underlying the
wireless test solutions segment was estimated using a 
discounted cash flow methodology. This charge writes off
the entire carrying value of the recorded goodwill and,
accordingly, $2.9 million was recorded as a cumulative
charge for the fiscal year ended January 31, 2003. No 
comparable charge was recorded during the corresponding
period of the prior fiscal year.

ChargeSource Product Safety Recall

As discussed above, early in fiscal 2004 and in cooperation
with the U.S. CPSC, we announced a voluntary product 
safety recall of approximately 125,000 detachable plugs used
on our ChargeSource 70-Watt universal AC power adapter.
In conjunction with the product safety recall, the Company
and Targus, exclusive distributor of the ChargeSource 
products, entered into an agreement addressing the impact
of the recall action. Accordingly, we have accrued both a
$3.2 million credit due to Targus reducing sales and 

Property and equipment $ 205  

Software development costs 5,619  

Goodwill and acquired intangible assets 2,583   

$ 8,407  

Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations
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additional recall costs of approximately $0.6 million classi-
fied in cost of revenue in the fourth quarter of fiscal 2003.

Engineering and Support Costs

The Company capitalizes costs incurred for the development
of software embedded in our wireless test solutions products
that will be sold when technological feasibility has been
established. These capitalized costs are subject to an 
ongoing assessment of recoverability based on anticipated
future revenue and changes in hardware and software 
technologies. Costs that are capitalized include direct labor
and related overhead.

Engineering and support costs for fiscal 2003 and 2002 are 
as follows:

Engineering and support costs, net of capitalized software
development costs, for fiscal 2003 were $5.9 million 
compared to $5.7 million for the prior fiscal year, an increase
of approximately $0.2 million. Gross engineering and sup-
port costs, before reduction for capitalized software develop-
ment costs, decreased $1.9 million in comparison to fiscal
2002. This decrease is a result of our strategy of reducing the
cost structure supporting our wireless test solutions business
and developing a single flexible product platform. Offsetting
this cash savings and consistent with the reduction in the
number of on-going software development programs, capi-
talized software development costs decreased $2.1 million
resulting in an increase in engineering and support costs, net
of capitalized software development costs, of $0.2 million for
fiscal 2003 in comparison to the prior fiscal year.

Engineering and support costs for fiscal 2002 and 2001 are 
as follows:

Engineering and support costs, net of capitalized software
development costs, for fiscal 2002 increased 20.7 percent 
to $5.7 million compared to fiscal 2001. Excluding costs 
attributable to EDX, engineering and support costs net of

capitalized software development for fiscal 2002 were $5.0
million compared to $4.7 million for fiscal 2001, an increase of
$0.3 million or 6.4 percent. This increase was partially offset by
increased capitalized software development costs totaling
$5.5 million and $4.6 million for fiscal 2002 and 2001, respec-
tively. The increases in gross engineering and capitalized 
software development costs were primarily due to continued
investment in our hardware and software product development
programs, which included GPRS and 1XRTT products (2.5G
technologies), as well as 3G scanners and related applications.

Severance Costs

During the second quarter of fiscal 2001 and in conjunction
with the disposition of our non-wireless businesses, we were
required to record a $1.3 million charge to continuing oper-
ations for costs related to severance agreements for outgoing
corporate staff. No similar costs were recorded in fiscal 2003
and 2002.

Other Income

Other income, consisting primarily of interest income,
decreased approximately $0.5 million to $0.4 million for fis-
cal 2003 compared to the prior fiscal year. This decrease was
primarily due to lower interest rates earned on invested cash
balances. Other income increased $150,000 to $0.9 million
for fiscal 2002 compared to fiscal 2001, primarily as a result
of higher invested cash balances for much of the fiscal year.

Income Tax Expense

The effective tax rate for fiscal 2003, 2002, and 2001 was
28.1 percent, 36.8 percent, and 35.3 percent, respectively.
The decrease in the effective tax rate used to compute the
income tax benefit for fiscal 2003 is due to permanent 
differences in our taxable loss for fiscal 2003 as a result of
non-deductible intangible asset impairment charges.

2003 2002January 31, (In thousands)

Engineering $ 6,704 $ 9,024  

Less:  Capitalized software development (3,359) (5,471) 

Support costs 2,591 2,191

$ 5,936 $ 5,744

2002 2001January 31, (In thousands)

Engineering $ 9,024  $ 7,501  

Less:  Capitalized software development (5,471) (4,600) 

Support costs 2,191  1,857   

$ 5,744  $ 4,758 



Wireless Test Solutions

Revenue

Wireless test solutions revenue for fiscal 2003 was $11.2
million compared to $29.6 million for fiscal 2002, a decrease
of approximately $18.4 million or 62.1 percent. This
decrease reflects the reduced demand for our legacy 2G wire-
less test solutions products, as well as engineering services,
which we ceased providing during the second quarter of
fiscal 2003. Revenue from engineering services for fiscal 2003
and 2002 totaled $0.9 million and $7.5 million, respectively.

For fiscal 2003, 2002, and 2001, customers of our wireless test
solutions business accounted for 30.5 percent, 58.2 percent,
and 70.1 percent, respectively, of our annual revenue, and
30.0 percent, 66.0 percent, and 82.6 percent, respectively, of
our annual gross profit. Due to the uncertainties associated
with the spending patterns of our customers and the corre-
sponding demand for our wireless test solutions products, we
have experienced and expect to continue to experience signif-
icant fluctuations in demand. Such fluctuations have caused
and may continue to cause significant reductions in revenue
and/or operating income, negatively affecting our business,
financial condition, and operating results. We are currently
unable to predict when the downturn in the wireless industry
will cease to have a negative impact on our revenues and 
operating results.

Revenue from our wireless test solutions business for 
fiscal 2002 was $29.7 million, a decrease of $5.0 million or
14.5 percent compared to fiscal 2001. As previously dis-
cussed, the downturn in the wireless industry, which first
impacted us in early fiscal 2002, reduced overall demand for
our wireless test solutions products.

Cost of Revenue and Gross Margin

Wireless test solutions cost of revenue for fiscal 2003 was
$7.6 million compared to $12.9 million for fiscal 2002,
a decrease of approximately $5.4 million or 41.5 percent. As 

discussed above, during fiscal 2003, we recorded a non-cash
inventory impairment charge totaling approximately $1.3
million. Excluding this asset impairment charge, wireless test
solutions cost of revenue for fiscal 2003 was $6.3 million. As a
percentage of revenue, gross margin for fiscal 2003 decreased
to 32.7 percent compared to 56.4 percent for the prior fiscal
year. The decrease in gross margin is primarily due to
decreased absorption of fixed costs attributable to dramati-
cally lower revenue.

Cost of revenue from our wireless test solutions business for
fiscal 2002 was $12.9 million, a decrease of $1.4 million or
9.7 percent compared to fiscal 2001. As a percentage of
revenue, gross margin decreased to 56.4 percent from
58.7 percent for fiscal 2001. The decrease in cost of revenue
was primarily due to decreased sales volumes of hardware
and software tools. The decrease in gross margin is attribut-
able to decreased absorption of manufacturing overhead
expenses and increased labor costs, when viewed as a 
percentage of revenue, driven by lower sales of our hardware
and software tools.

Wireless Applications

Revenue

Wireless applications revenue for fiscal 2003 was $25.6
million compared to $21.3 million for fiscal 2002, an
increase of approximately $4.3 million or 20.0 percent. This
increase was primarily due to increased sales of our
ChargeSource mobile power products. Our combined
ChargeSource sales increased approximately $3.6 million to
$15.2 million for fiscal 2003, net of the $3.2 million credit
issued to our exclusive distributor in conjunction with the
product safety recall of our ChargeSource 70-watt universal
AC power adapter, as discussed above.

Wireless applications revenue for fiscal 2002 was $21.3 mil-
lion, an increase of $6.6 million or 44.4 percent compared to
fiscal 2001. The increase was attributable to increased sales

2003 2002 2001Years Ending January 31, 

2003 2002 2001Years Ending January 31, 
(In thousands)
Revenue $ 25,596 $  21,346 $  14,786   

Cost of revenue:

Cost of goods sold 16,907 12,596  10,357  

Software development 
amortization 103 144   146   

Inventory impairment — —  — 

Total cost of revenue $ 17,010 $  12,740  $ 10,503

Gross profit $   8,586 $    8,606   $   4,283  

Gross margin 33.5% 40.3%  29.0%

Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations

(In thousands)
Revenue $ 11,240 $  29,661 $  34,678   

Cost of revenue:

Cost of goods sold 3,675 10,496  11,230  

Software development 
amortization 2,629 2,437  3,085   

Inventory impairment 1,259 —  — 

Total cost of revenue $   7,563 $  12,933  $  14,315

Gross profit $   3,677 $  16,728  $  20,363 

Gross margin 32.7% 56.4%  58.7%
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of the ChargeSource 70-watt universal AC power adapter,
our second-generation mobile power system that began
shipping during the fourth quarter of fiscal 2001, and the
introduction of the new ChargeSource 70-watt universal DC
power adapter that began shipping during the third quarter
of fiscal 2002.

Both ChargeSource products are currently distributed 
exclusively by Targus under non-cancelable commitments.
In the event Targus is unable to perform under these com-
mitments due to their inability to take delivery of ordered
products and/or pay for such products in a timely manner,
we would be required to establish alternative distribution
channels. The financial impact of a material change in our
relationship with Targus cannot be precisely quantified, but
we believe that a six-to-twelve month disruption in the 
distribution of our ChargeSource products would have a
negative impact on our revenue and operating results, which
could also result in decreased liquidity. For fiscal 2003, 2002,
and 2001, sales to Targus totaled approximately $15.1 million,
$11.3 million, and $4.8 million, respectively.

Cost of Revenue and Gross Margin

Wireless applications cost of revenue for fiscal 2003 was
$17.0 million compared to $12.7 million for fiscal 2002, an
increase of $4.3 million or 33.5 percent. Excluding the cost of
the product safety recall, cost of revenue for fiscal 2003 was
$16.4 million. As a percentage of revenue and excluding the
credit and costs associated with the product safety recall,
gross margin for fiscal 2003 increased to 43.0 percent from
40.3 percent for fiscal 2002. The increase in wireless 
applications gross margin is primarily attributable to several
higher-margin call box upgrade projects completed during
fiscal 2003.

Cost of revenue of our wireless applications business for 
fiscal 2002 was $12.7 million, an increase of $2.2 million or
21.3 percent compared to fiscal 2001. As a percentage of
revenue, gross margin increased to 40.3 percent from
29.0 percent for fiscal 2001. The increase in cost of revenue
was primarily due to increased sales volumes of our
ChargeSource mobile power products.

Discontinued Operations

As discussed above, we embarked on a plan to divest our
non-wireless businesses, which included the defense and
commercial staffing businesses. The divestiture plan was
completed during November 2000.

Net loss from discontinued operations was $9,000 for fiscal
2001, which includes net income during phase-out of

$348,000 on revenue of $21.7 million, less an after-tax loss of
$357,000 on the disposition of our non-wireless businesses.

Liquidity and Capital Resources

Our financial position remains strong, with cash and cash
equivalents of $25.4 million as of January 31, 2003.

Cash Flows from Operating Activities

Cash provided by operating activities is primarily derived
from the sale of our products. Cash provided by operating
activities was $10.0 million and $8.1 million for the years
ended January 31, 2003 and 2002, respectively.

Cash provided by operating activities during the year ended
January 31, 2003 was primarily a result of our net income
from continuing operations before non-cash charges
(including cumulative effect of accounting change, asset
impairment charges, provision for obsolete inventory, and
depreciation and amortization), collection of $7.7 million of
accounts receivable offset by a net change in deferred income
taxes of $2.7 million, a decrease in current liabilities of
$2.4 million, and an increase in both inventory and other
assets of $1.2 million each.

Early in fiscal 2004 and in cooperation with the U.S. CPSC,
we announced a voluntary product safety recall of approxi-
mately 125,000 detachable plugs used on our ChargeSource
70-watt universal AC power adapter. The detachable AC 
plug can crack if the plug’s swivel connector is extended
beyond the 90 degrees of allowed rotation, creating the
potential for electric shock. To date, no injuries have been
reported. Approximately 75,000 units are believed to be in
the hands of consumers, while another 50,000 are currently
in the distribution channel.

In conjunction with the product safety recall, the Company
and Targus entered into an agreement addressing the impact
of the recall action. Due to the recall action and the agree-
ment with Targus, we have accrued a $3.2 million credit to
Targus as a reduction of sales and additional recall costs of
approximately $0.6 million classified in cost of revenue in
the fourth quarter of fiscal 2003. The credit to Targus is
based on unsold and unopened units in the distribution
channel expected to be returned to us within a six-month
period. The accrued additional recall costs are related to
replacing AC plugs in the hands of consumers.

Our methodology for estimating the additional recall costs
involved estimating future costs to be incurred to replace the
recalled AC plug based on expected returns and the costs 
to conduct the recall, particularly communication, replace-
ment, and transportation costs. Our replacement and 



transportation cost estimates include costing for component
parts and labor; we also obtained third party cost quotes for
communication, fulfillment, and administration services.
The expected percentage of AC plugs to be replaced out 
of 75,000 units believed to be in the hands of consumers is
an important assumption. Our current assumption is that
approximately 20 percent of those units in the hands of the
consumers will be replaced. To help understand the relative
impact of the return rate assumption, a 10 percent point
increase in the return rate would increase the estimated
additional recall costs from $0.6 million to $0.7 million. We
expect our cash outlays associated with this product safety
recall to be financed from our existing cash balances.

The decrease in cash generation from fiscal 2001 to fiscal
2002 is primarily due to a significant decrease in current 
liabilities and amounts accrued in conjunction with the 
disposition of our non-wireless businesses during fiscal
2001. Also contributing to the decrease in cash generation
was a $1.1 million increase in inventory. This increase is
related to the introduction of our ChargeSource 70-watt
universal DC power adapter that went into production 
during the third quarter of fiscal 2002. Additionally, during
the fourth quarter of fiscal 2002, we also increased our
inventory of certain components in anticipation of fourth
quarter sales of our wireless test solutions products.
However, fourth quarter sales were lower than anticipated
and historical levels. These components were primarily con-
sumed or written off during fiscal 2003.

Cash Flows from Investing Activities

Net cash used in investing activities was $6.2 million for 
fiscal 2003 compared to $8.7 million for fiscal 2002 and
$9.4 million for fiscal 2001. In all periods, capital expendi-
tures for property and equipment, acquisitions, and software
development constituted substantially all of our cash used in
investing activities. The development of software is critical to
our products currently under development.

On July 31, 2001, the Company acquired an 18 percent 
equity stake in SwissQual for $1.0 million in cash. Based in
Zuchwil, Switzerland, SwissQual is a developer of voice 
quality systems and software for measuring, monitoring, and
optimizing the quality of mobile, fixed, and IP-based voice
and data communications. Under this alliance, Comarco and
SwissQual will jointly develop, sell, and support wireless 
network quality of service and optimization products for the
European marketplace. In addition to expanding our access
to European wireless carriers, SwissQual will provide
domain expertise and development guidance in the evolu-
tion of 2.5G and 3G system test solutions.

On December 7, 2000, we acquired all the outstanding 
common stock of EDX for 257,428 shares of our common
stock, valued at $4.2 million on the day the transaction
closed, and $2.3 million in cash.

Cash Flows from Financing Activities

Net cash provided by financing activities was $0.2 million
for fiscal 2003 as compared to net cash used in financing
activities of $2.2 million for fiscal 2002 and net cash 
provided by financing activities of $0.5 million for fiscal
2001. In all periods, proceeds from the sales of common
stock issued through employee and director stock option
plans, offset by the repurchase of our common stock,
constituted substantially all of our cash provided by and
used in financing activities.

During 1992, our Board of Directors authorized a stock
repurchase program of up to 3.0 million shares of our 
common stock. From program inception through January
31, 2003, we repurchased approximately 2.5 million shares
for an average price of $8.22 per share. During fiscal 2003,
we repurchased approximately 44,000 shares in the open
market for an average price of $9.15 per share.

We believe that our existing cash and cash equivalent 
balances will provide us sufficient funds to satisfy our cash
requirements for at least the next twelve months. In addition
to our cash and cash equivalent balances, we expect to derive
a portion of our liquidity from our cash flows from opera-
tions. As discussed above, certain factors and events could
negatively affect our cash flows from operations, including:

• Due to the uncertainties associated with the spending
patterns of our customers and the corresponding
demand for our wireless test solutions products, we have
experienced and expect to continue to experience signif-
icant fluctuations in demand. Such fluctuations have
caused and may continue to cause significant reductions
in revenue and operating results.

• In the event Targus, the exclusive distributor of our
ChargeSource products, is unable to perform under
their non-cancelable commitments due to their inability
to take delivery of the products and/or pay for such
products in a timely manner, we would be required to
establish alternative distribution channels.

We are focused on preserving our cash balances by continu-
ously monitoring expenses, identifying cost savings, and
investing only in those development programs and products
most likely to contribute to our profitability.

Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations
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Critical Accounting Policies

We have identified the following as critical accounting 
policies to our company: revenue recognition, software devel-
opment costs, accounts receivable, inventory, income taxes,
valuation of goodwill, and valuation of long-lived assets.

Revenue Recognition

We generally recognize product revenue upon shipment of
products provided there are no uncertainties regarding cus-
tomer acceptance, persuasive evidence of an arrangement
exists, the sales price is fixed and determinable, and col-
lectibility is deemed probable. For our wireless test solutions
products that are integrated with embedded software, we
recognize revenue using the residual method pursuant to
requirements of Statement of Position No. 97-2, “Software
Revenue Recognition,” and other applicable revenue recog-
nition guidance and interpretations. Under the residual
method, we allocate revenue to the undelivered element,
typically maintenance, based on its respective fair value with
the fair value determined by the price charged when that
element is sold separately.

We recognize service revenue as the services are performed.
Maintenance revenue from customer support and product
upgrades, including maintenance bundled with the original
product sale, is deferred and recognized ratably over the
term of the maintenance agreement, typically 12 months.
Revenue for services under long-term contracts is recog-
nized using the percentage-of-completion method on the
basis of percentage of costs incurred to date on a contract,
relative to the estimated total contract costs. Profit estimates
on long-term contracts are revised periodically based on
changes in circumstances and any losses on contracts are
recognized in the period that such losses become known.

Significant management judgments must be made and used
in connection with the revenue recognized in any account-
ing period. Material differences may result in the amount
and timing of our revenue for any period if our management
made different judgments.

Software Development Costs

We capitalize software developed for sale or lease in 
accordance with SFAS No. 86, “Accounting for Costs of
Computer Software to be Sold, Leased, or Otherwise Marketed.”
Software costs incurred subsequent to the determination of the
technological feasibility of the software product are capitalized.
Our policy is to capitalize the costs associated with development
of new products but expense the costs associated with new
releases, which consist of enhancements or increased function-
ality of software embedded in our existing products. Significant

management judgment is required in determining whether
technological feasibility has been achieved for a particular 
software project. Capitalization ceases and amortization of cap-
italized costs begins when the software product is available for 
general release to customers. Capitalized software development
costs, net of related amortization, are compared to manage-
ment’s estimate of projected revenues quarterly to determine if
any impairment in value has occurred that would require an
adjustment in the carrying value or change in expected useful
lives under the guidelines established under SFAS No. 86. We
also continually evaluate the recoverability of software acquired
through acquisition or by direct purchase of technology.

We have $5.6 million of capitalized software as of January
31, 2003, net of accumulated amortization of $3.8 million.
Capitalized software amortization expense is included in
cost of revenue. The amortization period for the software
costs capitalized is the shorter of economic life of the related
product or based on expected unit sales under the sales ratio
method, typically two to four years.

Accounts Receivable

We perform ongoing credit evaluations of our customers
and adjust credit limits and related terms based upon 
payment history and the customer’s current credit worthi-
ness. We continuously monitor collections and payments
from our customers and maintain a provision for estimated
credit losses based upon our historical experience and any
specific customer collection issues that we have identified.
While such credit losses have historically been within our
expectations and the provisions established, we cannot 
guarantee that we will continue to experience the same 
credit loss rates that we have in the past. Since our accounts
receivable are concentrated in a relatively few number of
customers, a significant change in the liquidity or financial
position of any one of these customers could have a 
material adverse effect on the collectibility of our accounts
receivable and our future operating results.

Specifically, our management must make estimates of the
uncollectibility of our accounts receivable. Management ana-
lyzes specific customer accounts, historical bad debt, trends,
customer concentrations, customer credit-worthiness, and
current economic trends when evaluating the adequacy of the
allowance for doubtful accounts. Significant management
judgments and estimates must be made and used in connec-
tion with establishing the allowance for doubtful accounts in
any accounting period. Material differences may result in the
amount and timing of our losses for any period if manage-
ment made different judgments or utilized different estimates.



Inventory

We value our inventory at the lower of the actual cost to 
purchase and/or manufacture the inventory (calculated on
average costs, which approximates first-in, first-out basis) or
the current estimated market value of the inventory. We 
regularly review inventory quantities on hand and record a
provision for excess and obsolete inventory based primarily
on our estimated forecast of product demand and produc-
tion requirements for the next twelve months. As demon-
strated during fiscal 2003, demand for our products can 
fluctuate significantly. A significant increase in the demand
for our products could result in a short-term increase in the
cost of inventory purchases while a significant decrease in
demand could result in an increase in the amount of excess
inventory quantities on hand. In addition, our industry is
characterized by rapid technological change, frequent new
product development, and rapid product obsolescence that
could result in an increase in the amount of obsolete inven-
tory quantities on hand. Additionally, our forecasts of future
product demand may prove to be inaccurate, in which case
we may have understated or overstated the provision
required for excess and obsolete inventory. In the future, if
our inventory were determined to be overvalued, we would
be required to recognize such costs in our cost of goods sold
at the time of such determination. Therefore, although we
make every effort to ensure the accuracy of our forecasts of
future product demand, any significant unanticipated
changes in demand or technological developments could
have a significant impact on the value of our inventory and
our operating results.

Income Taxes

We assess our deferred tax assets to determine the amount
that we believe is “more likely than not” to be realized. We
consider future taxable income and prudent and feasible tax
planning strategies in assessing the need for a valuation
allowance. If we determine that we will not realize all or part
of our net deferred tax assets in the future, we will establish
a valuation allowance against the deferred tax assets, which
will be charged to income tax expense in the period of such
determination.

Valuation of Goodwill

We assess goodwill for impairment annually or on an interim
basis whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate
that the carrying value may not be recoverable. Factors we
consider important that could trigger an impairment review
include the following:

• Significant underperformance relative to historical or
expected projected future operating results,

• Significant changes in the manner of our use of the
acquired assets or the strategy for our overall business,

• Significant negative industry or economic trends,

• Significant decline in our stock price for a sustained 
period, and

• Our market capitalization relative to net book value.

When we determine that the carrying value of goodwill may
not be recoverable based upon the existence of one or more
of the above indicators of impairment and the carrying
value of the asset cannot be recovered from projected undis-
counted cash flows, we measure any impairment based on a
projected discounted cash flow method using a discount rate
determined by our management to be commensurate with
the risk inherent in our current business model. Significant
management judgment is required in determining whether
an indicator of impairment exists and projecting cash flows.

In our fiscal year ended January 31, 2003, SFAS No. 142,
“Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets” became effective and
as a result we ceased to amortize approximately $10.1 million
of goodwill acquired prior to July 1, 2001. We recorded
$1.1 million of amortization on these amounts during fiscal
2002. In lieu of amortization, we perform an annual impair-
ment review of our goodwill and indefinite-lived intangible
balance upon the initial adoption of SFAS No. 142.

During the second quarter of fiscal 2003, we completed the
required transitional impairment test under the new rules and
recorded a non-cash charge of $2.9 million to write down
fully the carrying value of the goodwill related to our EDX
reporting unit.

The purchase method of accounting for acquisitions requires
extensive use of accounting estimates and judgments to 
allocate the purchase price to the fair value of the net tangible
and intangible assets acquired. The amounts and useful lives
assigned to intangible assets impact future amortization. If the
assumptions and estimates used to allocate the purchase price
are not correct, purchase price adjustments or future asset
impairment charges could be required.

Valuation of Long-Lived Assets

We evaluate long-lived assets used in operations, including

goodwill and purchased intangible assets, when indicators 

of impairment, such as reductions in demand or significant

economic slowdowns that negatively impact our customers

or markets, are present. Reviews are performed to determine

whether the carrying value of assets is impaired based on

comparison to the undiscounted expected future cash flows.

If the comparison indicates that there is impairment, the
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impaired asset is written down to fair value, which is typical-

ly calculated using a weighted average of the market approach

and the discounted expected future cash flows using a 

discount rate based upon our cost of capital. Impairment is

based on the excess of the carrying amount over the fair value

of those assets. Significant management judgment is required

in the forecast of future operating results that are used in the

preparation of expected discounted cash flows. It is reasonably

possible that the estimates of anticipated future net revenue,

the remaining estimated economic life of the products and

technologies, or both, could differ from those used to assess the

recoverability of these assets. In that event, additional impair-

ment charges or shortened useful lives of certain long-lived

assets could be required.

Recent Accounting Pronouncements

In April 2002, the FASB issued SFAS No. 145, “Rescission of
the FASB Statements No. 4, 44, and 64, Amendment of FASB
Statement No. 13, and Technical Corrections.” SFAS No. 145
eliminates the requirements to classify gains and losses from
the extinguishment of indebtedness as extraordinary,
requires certain lease modifications to be treated the same as
a sale-leaseback transaction, and makes other non-substan-
tive technical corrections to existing pronouncements. SFAS
No. 145 is effective for fiscal years beginning after May 15,
2002, with earlier adoption encouraged. Management does
not believe that the adoption of this standard will have a
material impact on our results of operations or financial
position.

In June 2002, the FASB issued SFAS No. 146, “Accounting for
Exit or Disposal Activities.” SFAS No. 146 addresses the
recognition, measurement, and reporting of costs associated
with exit and disposal activities, including restructuring
activities. SFAS No. 146 also addresses recognition of certain
costs related to terminating a contract that is not a capital
lease, costs to consolidate facilities or relocate employees, and
termination of benefits provided to employees that are invol-
untarily terminated under the terms of a one-time benefit
arrangement that is not an ongoing benefit arrangement or
an individual deferred compensation contract. SFAS No. 146
is effective for exit or disposal activities that are initiated after
December 31, 2002. We are in the process of evaluating the
adoption of SFAS No. 146 and its impact on our results of
operations or financial position.

In October 2002, the Emerging Issues Task Force (“EITF”)
issued EITF Issue No. 00-21, “Revenue Arrangements with
Multiple Deliverables.” The EITF indicated that this guidance
is effective for revenue arrangements entered into in fiscal
periods beginning after June 15, 2003. We are currently assess-

ing the impact of the adoption of these issues on our financial
position and results of operations.

In November 2002, the FASB issued Interpretation No. 45,
“Guarantor’s Accounting and Disclosure Requirements for
Guarantees, Including Indirect Guarantees of Indebtedness
to Others, an interpretation of FASB Statements No. 5, 57
and 107 and a rescission of FASB Interpretation No. 34.”
This Interpretation elaborates on the disclosures to be 
made by a guarantor in its interim and annual financial
statements about its obligations under guarantees issued.
The Interpretation also clarifies that a guarantor is required
to recognize, at inception of a guarantee, a liability for the
fair value of the obligation undertaken. The initial recogni-
tion and measurement provisions of the Interpretation are
applicable to guarantees issued or modified after December
31, 2002 and are not expected to have a material effect on
our financial statements. The disclosure requirements are
effective for financial statements of interim or annual 
periods ending after December 15, 2002, and the Company
does not have any guarantees.

In December 2002, the FASB issued SFAS No. 148,
“Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation – Transition and
Disclosure, an amendment of FASB Statement No. 123.” SFAS
No. 148 amends SFAS No. 123, “Accounting for Stock-Based
Compensation,” to provide alternative methods of transition
for a voluntary change to the fair value method of account-
ing for stock-based employee compensation. In addition, this
SFAS No. 148 amends the disclosure requirements of SFAS
No. 123 to require prominent disclosures in both annual and
interim financial statements. Certain of the disclosure modi-
fications are required for fiscal years ending after December
15, 2002 and are included in the notes to the accompanying
consolidated financial statements included herein.

In January 2003, the FASB issued Interpretation No. 46,
“Consolidation of Variable Interest Entities, an interpretation
of ARB No. 51,” (“FIN No. 46”). This Interpretation addresses
the consolidation by business enterprises of variable interest
entities as defined in the Interpretation. The Interpretation
applies immediately to variable interests in variable interest
entities created after January 31, 2003, and to variable interests
in variable interest entities obtained after January 31, 2003.
The application of this Interpretation is not expected to 
have a material effect on our financial statements. The
Interpretation requires certain disclosures in financial state-
ments issued after January 31, 2003 if it is reasonably possible
that we will consolidate or disclose information about variable
interest entities when the Interpretation becomes effective. The
Company has no variable interest entities which would require
disclosure or consolidations under FIN No. 46.



Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures 
About Market Risk

Currency Risk

We are exposed to the risk of changes in currency exchange
rates. As of January 31, 2003, we had no material accounts
receivable denominated in foreign currencies. Our standard
terms require customers to pay for our products and services
in U.S. dollars. For those orders denominated in foreign cur-
rencies, we may limit our exposure to losses from foreign
currency transactions through forward foreign exchange
contracts. To date, sales denominated in foreign currencies
have not been significant and we have not entered into any
foreign exchange contracts.

Interest Rate Sensitivity

The primary objective of our investment activities is to pre-
serve principal while at the same time maximizing the
income we receive from our investments without signifi-
cantly increasing risk. Some of the securities that we have
invested in may be subject to market risk. This means that a
change in prevailing interest rates may cause the principal
amount of the investment to fluctuate. For example, if we
hold a security that was issued with a fixed interest rate at the
then-prevailing rate and the prevailing interest rate later
rises, the principal amount of our investment will probably
decline in value. To minimize this risk, we maintain a signif-
icant portion of our cash balances in money market funds.
In general, money market funds are not subject to interest
rate risk because the interest paid on such funds fluctuates
with the prevailing interest rate.

We do not hold any derivative financial instruments.

Our cash and cash equivalents have maturity dates of three
months or less and the fair value approximates the carrying
value in our financial statements.

Equity Price Risk

Our short-term investments consist primarily of balances
maintained in a non-qualified deferred compensation plan
funded by our executives and directors. We value these invest-
ments using the closing market value for the last day of each
month. These investments are subject to market price volatility.
We reflect these investments on our balance sheet at their 
market value, with the unrealized gains and losses excluded
from earnings. We have also invested in equity instruments of
SwissQual, a privately held company. We evaluate whether any
decline in value of certain public and non-public equity invest-
ments was other than temporary. We had no such impairments
during fiscal 2003.

Due to the inherent risk associated with some of our 
investments, and in light of current stock market conditions,
we may incur future losses on the sales, write-downs, or
write-offs of our investments. We do not currently hedge
against equity price changes.

Other Information

All statements included or incorporated by reference in 
this report, other than statements or characterizations of
historical fact, are forward-looking statements. Examples of
forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to,
statements concerning projected revenue, expenses, gross
profit and income, manufacturing capacity, our accounting
estimates, assumptions and judgments, the market accep-
tance and performance of our products, the status of evolv-
ing technologies and their growth potential, the cost and suc-
cess of our development projects, the timing of new product
introductions, our production capacity, the need for additional
capital, and the success of pending litigation. These forward-
looking statements are based on our current expectations and
estimates, management’s beliefs, and certain assumptions
made by us. Forward-looking statements can often be identi-
fied by words such as “anticipates,”“expects,”“intends,”“plans,”
“predicts,” “believes,” “seeks,” “estimates,” “may,” “will,”
“should,” “would,” “could,” “potential,” “continue,” similar
expressions, and variations or negatives of these words. In
addition, any statements that refer to expectations, projections,
or other characterizations of future events or circumstances,
including any underlying assumptions, are forward-looking
statements. These forward-looking statements speak only as of
the date of this report and are based upon the information
available to us at this time. Such information is subject to
change, and we will not necessarily inform you of such
changes. These statements are not guarantees of future 
performance and are subject to risks, uncertainties, and
assumptions that are difficult to predict. Therefore, our actual
results could differ materially and adversely from those
expressed in any forward-looking statements as a result of var-
ious factors, some of which are listed under the section entitled
“Risk Factors” in Part I, Item 1 of our report on Form 10-K,
and other risks identified from time to time in our filings with
the Securities and Exchange Commission, press releases, and
other communications.
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23Consolidated Balance Sheets

2002 2003January 31,
(In thousands, except share data)

Assets
Current Assets:     

Cash and cash equivalents $ 25,387 $ 21,288  

Short-term investments 2,386 3,325  

Accounts receivable, net 2,053 9,694  

Inventory 3,656 6,002  

Deferred tax assets, net 2,748 1,475  

Other current assets 1,391 922  

Total current assets 37,621 42,706     

Property and equipment, net 3,532 3,834

Software development costs, net 5,558 10,139

Goodwill and acquired intangible assets, net 3,100 8,118

Other assets 1,144 1,145

$ 50,955 $ 65,942 

Liabilities and Stockholders’ Equity 

Current Liabilities:     

Accounts payable $ 310 $ 200  

Deferred revenue 3,552 5,299  

Accrued liabilities 5,845 7,186  

Total current liabilities 9,707 12,685     

Deferred compensation 2,386 3,325

Deferred tax liabilities, net 877 2,269

Minority interest 564 76     

Commitments and contingencies (Note 20)          

Stockholders’ Equity:     

Preferred stock, no par value, 10,000,000 shares authorized; no shares 

outstanding at January 31, 2003 and 2002, respectively — —  

Common stock, $0.10 par value, 50,625,000 shares authorized; 

7,049,565 and 6,978,014 shares outstanding at January 31, 2003 

and 2002, respectively 705 698  

Additional paid-in capital 11,198 10,813  

Retained earnings 25,518 36,076  

Total stockholders’ equity 37,421 47,587

$ 50,955 $ 65,942 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.



Consolidated Statements of Operations

2001 20022003Years Ended January 31,
(In thousands, except per share data)

Revenue: 

Products $ 31,522 $ 38,836  $ 37,479  

Services 5,314 12,171  11,985

36,836 51,007  49,464

Cost of revenue:       

Products 20,803 18,350  17,213  

Services 3,770 7,323  7,605

24,573 25,673  24,818     

Gross profit 12,263 25,334  24,646

Selling, general and administrative costs 9,052 12,680  12,285

Asset impairment charges 8,407 —   —

Engineering and support costs 5,936 5,744  4,758

Operating income (loss) before severance costs (11,132) 6,910  7,603

Severance costs — —  1,325

Operating income (loss) (11,132) 6,910  6,278

Other income, net 375 909  762

Minority interest in (earnings) loss of subsidiary 141 (50)  (7)

Income (loss) from continuing operations 

before income taxes (10,616) 7,769  7,033

Income tax expense (benefit) (2,984) 2,859  2,483

Net income (loss) from continuing operations (7,632) 4,910  4,550

Discontinued operations (Note 6) — —  (9)  

Net income (loss) before cumulative effect 

of accounting change $ (7,632) $ 4,910  $ 4,541

Cumulative effect of accounting change (2,926) —  —  

Net income (loss) $ (10,558) $ 4,910  $ 4,541

Earnings (loss) per share before cumulative effect 

of accounting change:        

Basic $  (1.09) $ 0.70  $ 0.67  

Diluted $ (1.09) $ 0.66  $ 0.61

Earnings (loss) per share:       

Basic $ (1.51) $ 0.70  $ 0.67  

Diluted $ (1.51) $ 0.66  $ 0.61  

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.



25Consolidated Statements of Stockholders’ Equity

Common
Stock Par

Value

Additional
Paid-in
Capital

Accumulated
Other

Comprehensive
Income

Retained
Earnings Total(In thousands, except share data)

Balance at January 31, 2000, 6,510,543 shares $ 651  $ 4,475  $ 3  $ 26,625 $ 31,754

Net income —  — —  4,541  4,541

Exercise of stock options, 392,270 shares 39 2,039 —  —  2,078

Tax benefit from exercise of stock options —  2,413  —  —  2,413

Purchase and retirement of common stock, 99,597 shares (10)  (1,657) —  —  (1,667)

Minority interest resulting from exercise 

of subsidiary options —  41  —  —  41 

Issuance of common stock to acquire 

subsidiary minority interest, 5,916 shares 1  87  —  —  88

Issuance of common stock to acquire 

outstanding shares of EDX Engineering, 257,428 shares 26  4,221  —  —  4,247  

Balance at January 31, 2001, 7,066,560 shares $ 707   $ 11,619  $ 3  $ 31,166  $ 43,495

Net income —  — —  4,910  4,910 

Exercise of stock options, 24,375 shares 2  282  —  —  284

Tax benefit from exercise of stock options —  657  —  —  657 

Purchase and retirement of common stock, 208,700 shares (21)  (2,657)  —  —  (2,678)

Minority interest resulting from exercise 

of subsidiary options —  (280)  — —  (280) 

Issuance of common stock to acquire 

subsidiary minority interest, 95,779 shares 10  1,192  — —  1,202 

Recognition of unrealized holding loss 

on available for sale securities —  —  (3)  —  (3) 

Balance at January 31, 2002, 6,978,014 shares $ 698  $ 10,813  $ —  $ 36,076 $ 47,587 

Net loss —  —  —  (10,558)  (10,558) 

Exercise of stock options, 53,625 shares 5  247  —  —  252

Tax benefit from exercise of stock options —  586 —  —  586

Purchase and retirement of common stock, 43,943 shares (4)  (398)  — —  (402)

Minority interest resulting from exercise 

of subsidiary options —  (564) — —  (564)

Issuance of common stock to acquire subsidiary 

minority interest, 61,869 shares 6  514  —  —  520 

Balance at January 31, 2003, 7,049,565 shares $ 705  $ 11,198  $ —  $ 25,518  $ 37,421

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.



Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows

2001 2002Years Ended January 31,
(In thousands)

Cash Flows from Operating Activities:
Net income (loss) $ (10,558) $ 4,910  $ 4,541

Adjustments to reconcile net income from continuing 

operations to net cash provided by operating activities:       

Asset impairment charges 8,407 —  —  

Cumulative effect of accounting change 2,926 — —  

Depreciation and amortization 4,844 5,671  5,231  

Loss (gain) on disposal of property and equipment 154 (16)  (6)

Tax benefit from exercise of stock options 586 657  2,413  

Deferred income taxes (2,665) 1,521  54  

Provision for doubtful accounts receivable (56) 180  24  

Provision for obsolete inventory 3,585 340  166  

Minority interest in earnings of subsidiary (141) 50  7  

Changes in operating assets and liabilities, net of acquisitions:       

Accounts receivable 7,655 (1,502) (1,464)  

Inventory (1,239) (1,065)  (591)  

Other assets (1,168) 833  1,607  

Deferred compensation — (174)  174  

Current liabilities (2,371) (3,298)  8,670  

Net cash provided by operating activities 9,959 8,107 20,826     

Cash Flows from Investing Activities:

Proceeds from sales and maturities of investments — 72  12  

Purchases of property and equipment (2,125) (2,177)  (2,505)  

Proceeds from sales of property and equipment 131 20  14  

Investment in SwissQual — (1,073)  —  

Software development costs (3,770) (5,471)  (4,641) 

Acquired intangible assets (451) —  —  

Cash paid for acquisition of minority interest — (118)  —  

Cash paid for acquisitions, net of cash acquired — —  (2,324)  

Net cash used in investing activities (6,215) (8,747)  (9,444)    

Cash Flows from Financing Activities:

Net proceeds from issuance of common stock 252 284  2,078  

Proceeds from issuance of subsidiary common stock 370 240  88  

Purchase and retirement of common stock (402) (2,678)  (1,667)  

Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities 220 (2,154)  499    

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents –

continuing operations 3,964 (2,794)  11,881  

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents –

discontinued operations 135 (821)  7,958  

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 4,099 (3,615)  19,839  

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of period 21,288 24,903  5,064  

Cash and cash equivalents, end of period $ 25,387 $ 21,288  $ 24,903

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.

2003



27Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

1. Organization

Comarco, Inc., through its subsidiary Comarco Wireless
Technologies, Inc. (collectively,“Comarco” or the “Company”),
is a leading provider of wireless test solutions for the wireless
industry. Comarco also designs and manufactures emergency
call box systems and mobile power products for notebook
computers, cellular telephones, PDAs, and other handheld
devices. Comarco Wireless Technologies, Inc. (“CWT”) was
incorporated in the state of Delaware in September 1993.
During October 1999, the Company embarked on a plan 
to divest its non-wireless businesses, which included the
defense and commercial staffing businesses. The divestiture
plan was completed during November 2000. Accordingly,
the Company’s continuing operations consist solely of the
operations of CWT.

2. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 

Principles of Consolidation:

The consolidated financial statements of the Company
include the accounts of Comarco, Inc., CWT, and wholly
owned subsidiaries primarily reported as discontinued opera-
tions. All material intercompany balances, transactions, and
profits have been eliminated.

Use of Estimates:

The preparation of consolidated financial statements in 
conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in
the United States of America requires management to make
estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts
of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets
and liabilities at the date of the consolidated financial state-
ments and the reported amounts of revenue and expenses
during the period reported. Actual results could differ from
those estimates.

Certain accounting principles require subjective and complex
judgments to be used in the preparation of financial 
statements. Accordingly, a different financial presentation
could result depending on the judgments, estimates, or
assumptions that are used. Such estimates and assumptions
include, but are not specifically limited to, those required in
the valuation of long-lived assets, allowance for doubtful
accounts, and valuation allowances for deferred tax assets.

Revenue Recognition:

Revenue from product sales is generally recognized upon
shipment of products provided there are no uncertainties
regarding customer acceptance, persuasive evidence of an
arrangement exists, the sales price is fixed and determinable,
and collectibility is deemed probable. For our wireless test

solutions products that are integrated with embedded 
software, the Company’s revenue is recognized using the
residual method pursuant to the requirements of Statement
of Position No. 97-2, “Software Revenue Recognition,” and
other applicable revenue recognition guidance and interpre-
tations. Under the residual method, revenue is allocated to
the undelivered element, typically maintenance, based on its
respective fair value, with the fair value determined by the
price charged when that element is sold separately.

Revenue from services is recognized as the services are 
performed. Maintenance revenue from customer support
and product upgrades, including maintenance bundled with
original product sale, is deferred and recognized ratably over
the term of the maintenance agreement, typically 12
months. Revenue for services under long-term contracts is
recognized using the percentage-of-completion method on
the basis of percentage of costs incurred to date on a 
contract relative to the estimated total contract costs. Profit
estimates on fixed price contracts are revised periodically
based on changes in circumstances and any anticipated 
losses on contracts are recognized in the period that such
losses become known.

Cash and Cash Equivalents:

All highly liquid investments with original maturity dates 
of three months or less are classified as cash and cash equiva-
lents. The fair value of cash and cash equivalents approximates
the amounts shown in the financial statements.

Short-Term Investments:

Short-term investments consist of balances maintained in a
non-qualified deferred compensation plan funded by
Company executives and directors. These investments are
tradable at the discretion of the funding executives and
directors and are subject to claims by the Company’s 
general creditors. Accordingly, these investments are classi-
fied as trading securities. Trading securities are recorded at
market value based on current market quotes and totaled
$2.4 million and $3.3 million as of January 31, 2003 and
2002, respectively. Unrealized holding gains (losses) on these
short-term investments recorded for the years ended January
31, 2003, 2002, and 2001 were ($384,000), ($170,000), and
($547,000), respectively, and are reflected as a reduction 
in both the short-term investments and the deferred 
compensation liability.

Inventory:

Inventory is valued at the lower of cost (calculated on 
average cost, which approximates first-in, first-out basis) or
the current estimated market value.



Property and Equipment:

Property and equipment are stated at cost less accumulated
depreciation. Additions, improvements, and major renewals
are capitalized; maintenance, repairs, and minor renewals
are expensed as incurred. Depreciation and amortization is
calculated on a straight-line basis over the expected useful
lives of the property and equipment. The expected useful lives
of office furnishings and fixtures are five to seven years, and of
equipment and purchased software are two to five years.

Research and Development and Software Development Costs:

Research and development costs are charged to expense as
incurred and have been included in engineering and support
costs. Costs incurred for the development of software
embedded in the Company’s wireless test solutions products
that will be sold are capitalized when technological feasibility
has been established. These capitalized costs are subject to an
ongoing assessment of recoverability based on anticipated
future revenue and changes in hardware and software 
technologies. Costs that are capitalized include direct labor
and related overhead.

Amortization of software development costs begins when
the product is available for general release. Amortization is
provided on a product-by-product basis on the shorter of
the straight-line method over periods ranging from two to
five years or the sales ratio method that is based on expected
unit sales and the estimated life of the product. Unamortized
software development costs determined to be in excess of net
realizable value of the product are expensed immediately.
During fiscal 2003, the Company recorded a non-cash
impairment charge totaling $5.6 million related to capitalized
software development costs.

Goodwill and Acquired Intangible Assets:

Goodwill, which represents the excess of purchase price over
fair value of net assets acquired in a business combination, is
recorded at cost.

Effective February 1, 2002, the Company implemented
Statement of Financial Accounting Standard (“SFAS”) No.
142, “Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets.” SFAS No. 142
establishes new standards for goodwill acquired in a business
combination, eliminates amortization of goodwill, and sets
forth methods for periodically evaluating goodwill for
impairment.

Under SFAS No. 142, goodwill impairment is deemed to
exist if the net book value of a reporting unit exceeds its esti-
mated fair value as determined using a discounted cash flow
methodology applied to the particular unit. This methodology
differs from the Company’s previous policy, in accordance

with accounting standards existing at that time, of using
undiscounted cash flows on an enterprise-wide basis to
determine recoverability. During the second quarter of fiscal
2003, the Company completed the required transitional
impairment test under the new rules and recorded a non-
cash charge of $2.9 million to write down fully the carrying
value of the goodwill related to the Company’s EDX software
reporting unit. This reporting unit is included in the
Company’s wireless test solutions segment for financial
reporting purposes, and the related goodwill was generated
through the Company’s acquisition of EDX Engineering,
Inc. during December 2000. Such charge is reflected net of
tax of zero as a cumulative effect of change in accounting
principle. An annual impairment review will be performed
during the fourth quarter of each year. Future impairments of
intangible assets, if any, will be recorded as operating expenses.

Long-Lived Assets:

In accordance with SFAS No. 144, “Accounting for the
Impairment or Disposal of Long-Lived Assets,” the
Company evaluates long-lived assets, including intangible
assets other than goodwill, for impairment when indicators
of impairment are present and the undiscounted cash flows
estimated to be generated by those assets are less than the
assets’ carrying amounts. Factors considered important
which could trigger an impairment review include, but are
not limited to, significant underperformance relative to 
historical or expected projected future operating results,
significant changes in the manner of use of the assets or the
strategy for the Company’s overall business, and significant
negative industry or economic trends. If such assets are iden-
tified to be impaired, the impairment to be recognized is the
amount by which the carrying value of the asset exceeds the
fair value of the asset.

Assets to be disposed of would be separately presented in the
balance sheet and reported at the lower of the carrying
amount or fair value less costs to sell, and are no longer
depreciated. The assets and liabilities of a disposed group
classified as held for sale would be presented separately in the
appropriate asset and liability sections of the balance sheet.

Prior to the adoption of SFAS No. 144, the Company
accounted for long-lived assets in accordance with SFAS No.
121, “Accounting for Impairment of Long-Lived Assets and
for Long-Lived Assets to be Disposed Of.”

Investment in SwissQual:

On July 31, 2001, the Company acquired an 18 percent 
equity stake in SwissQual for $1.0 million in cash. Based in
Zuchwil, Switzerland, SwissQual is a developer of voice 
quality systems and software for measuring, monitoring, and

Notes To Consolidated Financial Statements
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optimizing the quality of mobile, fixed, and IP-based voice
and data communications. This investment is accounted for
under the cost method and is included in other assets on the
consolidated balance sheets.

Income Taxes:

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are recognized for the
future tax consequences attributable to differences between
the financial statement carrying amounts of existing assets
and liabilities and their respective tax bases. Deferred tax
assets and liabilities are measured using enacted tax rates
expected to apply to taxable income in the years in which
those temporary differences are expected to be recovered or
settled. The effect on deferred tax assets and liabilities of a
change in tax rates is recognized in income in the period that
includes the enactment date.

Minority Interest:

During the years ended January 31, 2003 and 2002, the
Company issued 128,000 and 61,000 shares of CWT stock,
respectively, from the exercise of CWT stock options, which
resulted in the creation of a minority interest. The option
holder is required to hold the CWT stock purchased from
the exercise of the stock options for at least six months.

In 2003, the Company acquired an additional 39,000 minority
shares of CWT by the issuance of 61,869 shares of Company
stock.

In 2002, the Company acquired an additional 57,000 minority
shares of CWT through the payment of $118,000 in cash and
the issuance of 95,779 shares of company stock.

Under the purchase method of accounting, the excess 
purchase price of the minority interest in CWT over the fair
value of the proportionate share of the identifiable net assets
of CWT has been recorded as goodwill. During 2003 and
2002, the Company recognized goodwill of $216,000 and
$794,000, respectively.

Concentrations of Credit Risk and Major Customers:

The Company’s cash and cash equivalents are principally on
deposit in a short-term asset management account at a large
financial institution. Accounts receivable potentially subject
the Company to concentrations of credit risk. The Company’s
customer base is comprised primarily of large companies.
The Company generally does not require collateral for
accounts receivable. When required, the Company maintains
allowances for credit losses, and to date such losses have been
within management’s expectations.

One customer accounted for 41 percent of total revenue in
2003. Two customers each accounted for between 12 percent

and 22 percent of total revenue in 2002. Two customers each
accounted for between 13 percent and 15 percent of total
revenue in 2001.

Segment Reporting:

The Company adopted SFAS No. 131, “Disclosures About
Segments of an Enterprise and Related Information,” for the
year ended January 31, 2000. SFAS No. 131 establishes 
standards for the manner in which public companies report
information about operating segments in annual and interim
financial statements. It also establishes standards for related
disclosures about products and services, geographic areas,
and major customers. The method for determining what
information to report is based on the way management orga-
nizes the operating segments within a company for 
making operating decisions and assessing financial perfor-
mances. The Company organizes its segment reporting on
the basis of product/service type.

The Company’s chief executive officer (“CEO”) is its chief
operating decision-maker. The financial information that
the CEO reviews to manage and evaluate the business and
allocate resources is similar to the information presented in
the accompanying statements of operations focusing on 
revenues and gross profit for each segment. The Company
operates in two business segments: wireless test solutions
and wireless applications.

Net Income (Loss) Per Common Share:

Basic earnings (loss) per share is computed by dividing net
income (loss) (numerator) by the weighted average number of
common shares outstanding (denominator) during the period
excluding the dilutive effect of potential common stock, which
consists of stock options and convertible securities. Diluted
earnings per share gives effect to all dilutive potential common
stock outstanding during the period. The effect of such poten-
tial common stock is computed using the treasury stock
method or the if-converted method, as applicable.

Stock-Based Compensation:

The Company grants stock options for a fixed number of
shares to employees with an exercise price equal to the fair
value of the shares at the date of grant. The Company
accounts for stock option grants using the intrinsic method
in accordance with Accounting Principles Board (“APB”)
Opinion No. 25,“Accounting for Stock Issued to Employees,”
and FASB Interpretation No. 44 (“FIN 44”), “Accounting for
Certain Transactions Involving Stock-Based Compensation,
an Interpretation of APB Opinion No. 25,” and related 
interpretations in accounting for its stock-based compensa-
tion plans. The Company has adopted the disclosure-only
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provisions of SFAS No. 123, “Accounting for Stock-Based
Compensation.” Accordingly, no compensation expense is
recognized for the stock option grants. Had compensation
cost for the Company’s stock option plans been determined
based on the fair value at the grant date for awards during
the years ended January 31, 2003, 2002, and 2001 consistent
with the provisions of SFAS No. 123, the Company’s Net
Income (Loss), Basic Earnings (Loss) Per Share, and Diluted
Earnings (Loss) Per Share would have been reduced to the
pro forma amounts as follows:

Fair Value of Financial Instruments:

The estimated fair values of the Company’s financial 
instruments have been determined using available market
information. The estimates are not necessarily indicative of
the amounts the Company could realize in a current market
exchange. The use of different market assumptions and/or
estimation methodologies may have an effect on the 
estimated fair value amounts. The fair value of current
financial assets, current liabilities, and other assets are 
estimated to be equal to their carrying amounts.

Reclassifications:

Certain prior period balances have been reclassified to 
conform to the current period presentation.

Comprehensive Income:

SFAS No. 130, “Reporting Comprehensive Income,” requires
additional disclosures in the consolidated financial state-
ments to reflect net unrealized gains (losses) on available for
sale securities, net of income tax. The Company had no
unrealized gains (losses) on available for sale securities for
the years ended January 31, 2003, 2002, and 2001.

Stock Split:

In October 2000, the Company affected a stock split of three
shares for every two of common stock outstanding. All refer-
ences in the consolidated financial statements to the number
of shares and to per share amounts have been retroactively
restated to reflect this stock split.

3. Recent Accounting Pronouncements

In April 2002, the FASB issued SFAS No. 145, “Rescission of
the FASB Statements No. 4, 44, and 64, Amendment of FASB
Statement No. 13, and Technical Corrections.” SFAS No. 145
eliminates the requirements to classify gains and losses from
the extinguishment of indebtedness as extraordinary, requires
certain lease modifications to be treated the same as a sale-
leaseback transaction, and makes other non-substantive tech-
nical corrections to existing pronouncements. SFAS No. 145 is
effective for fiscal years beginning after May 15, 2002, with
earlier adoption encouraged. Management does not believe
that the adoption of this standard will have a material impact
on the Company’s results of operations or financial position.

In June 2002, the FASB issued SFAS No. 146, “Accounting for
Exit or Disposal Activities.” SFAS No. 146 addresses the
recognition, measurement, and reporting of costs associated
with exit and disposal activities, including restructuring
activities. SFAS No. 146 also addresses recognition of certain
costs related to terminating a contract that is not a capital
lease, costs to consolidate facilities or relocate employees,
and termination of benefits provided to employees that are
involuntarily terminated under the terms of a one-time ben-
efit arrangement that is not an ongoing benefit arrangement
or an individual deferred compensation contract. SFAS No.
146 is effective for exit or disposal activities that are initiated
after December 31, 2002. The Company is in the process of
evaluating the adoption of SFAS No. 146 and its impact on
the Company’s results of operations or financial position.

In October 2002, the Emerging Issues Task Force (“EITF”)
issued EITF Issue No. 00-21, “Revenue Arrangements with
Multiple Deliverables.” The EITF indicated that this guidance
is effective for revenue arrangements entered into in fiscal
periods beginning after June 15, 2003. The Company is cur-
rently assessing the impact of the adoption of these issues on
its financial position and results of operations.

In November 2002, the FASB issued Interpretation No. 45,
“Guarantor’s Accounting and Disclosure Requirements for
Guarantees, Including Indirect Guarantees of Indebtedness
to Others, an interpretation of FASB Statements No. 5, 57 and
107 and a rescission of FASB Interpretation No. 34.” This
Interpretation elaborates on the disclosures to be made by a

2003 2002 2001Years Ending January 31,
Net income (loss):       

As reported $ (10,558) $ 4,910  $ 4,541  
Deduct: Total stock-based 

employee compensation 
expense determined 
under fair value based 
method for all awards, 
net of related tax effects (621) (585)  (656)  

Pro forma $ (11,179) $ 4,325  $ 3,885

Earnings (Loss) per common 
share — basic:       

As reported $ (1.51) $ 0.70  $ 0.67  
Pro forma (1.60) 0.61  0.58  

Earnings (Loss) per common 
share — diluted:       

As reported $ (1.51) $ 0.66  $ 0.61  
Pro forma (1.60) 0.56  0.50 
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guarantor in its interim and annual financial statements
about its obligations under guarantees issued. The
Interpretation also clarifies that a guarantor is required to
recognize, at inception of a guarantee, a liability for the fair
value of the obligation undertaken. The initial recognition
and measurement provisions of the Interpretation are applic-
able to guarantees issued or modified after December 31,
2002 and are not expected to have a material effect on the
Company’s financial statements. The disclosure requirements
are effective for financial statements of interim or annual
periods ending after December 15, 2002, and the Company
does not have any guarantees.

In December 2002, the FASB issued SFAS No. 148,
“Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation – Transition
and Disclosure, an amendment of FASB Statement No. 123.”
SFAS No. 148 amends SFAS No. 123, “Accounting for Stock-
Based Compensation,” to provide alternative methods of
transition for a voluntary change to the fair value method of
accounting for stock-based employee compensation. In
addition, SFAS No. 148 amends the disclosure requirements
of SFAS No. 123 to require prominent disclosures in both
annual and interim financial statements. Certain of the dis-
closure modifications are required for fiscal years ending
after December 15, 2002 and are included in the notes to
these consolidated financial statements.

In January 2003, the FASB issued Interpretation No. 46,
“Consolidation of Variable Interest Entities, an interpreta-
tion of ARB No. 51.” This Interpretation addresses the 
consolidation by business enterprises of variable interest
entities as defined in the Interpretation. The Interpretation
applies immediately to variable interests in variable interest
entities created after January 31, 2003, and to variable interests
in variable interest entities obtained after January 31, 2003.
The application of this Interpretation is not expected to have
a material effect on the Company’s financial statements. The
Interpretation requires certain disclosures in financial state-
ments issued after January 31, 2003 if it is reasonably possible
that the Company will consolidate or disclose information
about variable interest entities when the Interpretation
becomes effective. The Company has no variable interest
entities which would require disclosure or consolidations
under FIN No. 46.

4. Asset Impairment Charges

Due to reduced demand for existing wireless test solutions
products in the wireless marketplace and the Company’s
strategy of investing available resources in the development
of Seven.Five, a new product platform, management has
analyzed the carrying value of all assets attributable to the

Company’s wireless test solutions business. Based on this
analysis, the Company recorded asset impairment charges
totaling $8.4 million during the second quarter of fiscal
2003. The following table sets forth the impaired assets and
corresponding impairment charges (in thousands):

In addition to the asset impairment charges above, an inven-

tory impairment charge, totaling $1.3 million, was recorded

as cost of revenue in fiscal 2003. The above asset impairment

charges, as well as the inventory impairment charge, are

exclusively related to the Company’s legacy 2G wireless test

solutions products and do not include any assets related to

the Company’s engineering services business, which ceased

operations during the second quarter of fiscal 2003.

5. Acquisition

On December 7, 2000, Comarco acquired all of the 

outstanding shares of stock of EDX Engineering, Inc.

(“EDX”), a leading developer of system planning tools for

the wireless communications industry. Consideration for the

acquisition consisted of approximately $2.3 million in cash

and 257,428 shares of the Company’s common stock. The

excess purchase price paid over the fair value of tangible and 

identifiable intangible assets acquired was recorded as good-

will. Goodwill of $3.4 million and acquired identifiable

intangible assets of $3.2 million consisting primarily of

completed technology and customer base were recognized.

In fiscal 2003, Comarco implemented SFAS No. 142 and

recorded a non-cash charge of $2.9 million net of tax of zero

to write-down fully the carrying value of the goodwill 

related to the EDX reporting unit. This charge is non-oper-

ational and is reflected as a cumulative effect of change 

in accounting principle. Additionally, during the second

quarter, Comarco recorded a non-cash impairment charge

totaling $2.6 million related to the EDX acquired identifiable

intangible assets.

Property and equipment $ 205  

Software development costs 5,619  

Intangible assets 2,583   

$ 8,407  
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The purchase price for the acquisition of EDX during the
year ended January 31, 2001 was allocated to assets acquired
and liabilities assumed based on fair market value at the date
of the acquisition. The total cost of the acquisition during
the year ended January 31, 2001 is summarized as follows 
(in thousands):

Unaudited pro forma statement of income information has
not been presented because the effects of the EDX acquisi-
tion were not significant.

6. Discontinued Operations

In July 1999, Comarco embarked on a plan to dispose of its
non-wireless businesses. This plan, which was formalized in
October 1999, involved selling the Company’s defense and
commercial staffing businesses. The disposition plan was
completed with the sixth and final disposition transaction
closing on November 17, 2000.

Pursuant to APB 30, “Reporting the Results of Operations –
Reporting the Effects of Disposal of a Segment of a Business,
and Extraordinary, Unusual and Infrequently Occurring
Events and Transactions,” the consolidated financial state-
ments of Comarco have been reclassified to segregate the
revenue, costs and expenses, assets and liabilities, and cash
flows of the non-wireless businesses. The net operating
results, net assets, and net cash flows of the non-wireless
businesses have been reported as “discontinued operations.”
Gross proceeds from the disposition transactions totaled
$11.0 million.

Following is summarized financial information for the 
discontinued operations (in thousands):

7. Accounts Receivable

Accounts receivable consist of the following (in thousands):

During the fourth quarter of fiscal 2003, the Company
recorded a credit to one of our customers in the amount of
$3.2 million, applied as a reduction of receivables. As dis-
cussed in Note 21, the credit was issued to our ChargeSource
product line distributor in conjunction with a voluntary
product safety recall of our 70-watt AC power adapters.

8. Inventory

Inventory consists of the following (in thousands):

During the second quarter of fiscal 2003, the Company
recorded a non-cash inventory impairment charge totaling
$1.4 million. As discussed in Note 4, the inventory impair-
ment charge was related to the Company’s legacy 2G wireless
test solutions products. During the third quarter of fiscal
2003, the Company analyzed the inventory impairment
reserve established in the prior quarter. Based on this analy-
sis and during the third quarter of fiscal 2003, the inventory
impairment reserve was reduced by approximately $144,000,
and recorded as a reduction in cost of revenue.

9. Property and Equipment

Property and equipment consist of the following 
(in thousands):

Revenue $ — $ —  $ 21,700
Income from discontinued 

operations (net of income 
tax expense of $0, $0, 
and $249, respectively) — —  348  

Loss on disposal of 
businesses (net of income 
tax expense of $427) — —  (357)  

Loss from discontinued 
operations $ —  $ —  $ (9)

2003 2002January 31,
Trade accounts receivable $ 2,273 $ 9,970  

Less:  Allowances for doubtful accounts (220) (276)    

$ 2,053 $ 9,694 

2003 2002January 31,
Raw materials $ 2,483 $ 4,657

Work-in-process 352 420 

Finished goods 821 925  

$ 3,656 $ 6,002 

2002January 31,
Office furnishings and fixtures $ 1,652 $ 1,537

Equipment 9,054 9,145 

Purchased software 432 413

11,138 11,095

Less:  Accumulated depreciation
and amortization (7,606) (7,261)

$ 3,532 $ 3,834 

Cash paid for acquisition, net $ 2,324  

Common stock issued 4,247

Assumed liabilities 254

Purchase price $ 6,825  

2003 2002 2001Years Ending January 31, 

2003
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During the second quarter of fiscal 2003, the Company
recorded a non-cash property and equipment impairment
charge in the amount of $205,000, relating to assets with 
a cost basis of $1.7 million. As discussed in Note 4, the 
property and equipment impairment charge was related to
the Company’s legacy 2G wireless test solutions products.

10. Software Development Costs

Software development costs consist of the following 
(in thousands):

Capitalized software development costs for the years ended
January 31, 2003, 2002, and 2001 totaled $3.8 million,
$5.5 million, and $4.6 million, respectively. Included in the
capitalized software development costs for the year ended
January 31, 2003 is approximately $0.4 million paid to
SwissQual, an affiliate of the Company, for software devel-
opment services related to Seven.Five, the Company’s new
product platform, released in the first quarter of fiscal 2004.
Amortization of software development costs for the years
ended January 31, 2003, 2002, and 2001 totaled $2.7 million,
$2.6 million, and $3.2 million, respectively, and have been
reported in cost of revenue in the accompanying consolidated
financial statements.

During the second quarter ended July 31, 2002, the
Company recorded a non-cash impairment charge totaling
$5.6 million related to capitalized software development
costs. As noted in Note 4, the asset impairment charge 
was attributable to the Company’s legacy 2G wireless test
solutions products.

11. Goodwill and Acquired Intangible Assets

Goodwill and acquired intangible assets consist of the 
following (in thousands):

Amortization of intangible assets for the years ended January
31, 2003, 2002, and 2001 amounted to $176,000, $1,057,000,
and $434,000, respectively.

As discussed in Notes 2 and 4, $2.9 million of goodwill and
$2.6 million of intangible assets including purchased tech-
nology and customer base were written off in fiscal 2003.
During fiscal 2003, the Company acquired $451,000 in 
software rights that will enable the wireless test solutions
business unit to increase its product offerings. Additionally,
the Company acquired $216,000 of additional goodwill
through the purchase of 61,869 minority shares of CWT.

As required by SFAS No. 142, the Company ceased amortizing
goodwill and other intangible assets deemed to have indefinite
lives beginning February 1, 2002. The Company recorded
$1.1 million of goodwill amortization in fiscal 2002 that will
not recur in future years.

The following supplemental pro forma information presents
the Company’s net income (loss) and net income (loss) per
share information as if the Company had been accounting
for its goodwill under SFAS No. 142 for all periods presented
(in thousands):

2002January 31,
Capitalized software development cost $ 9,362 $ 18,056  

Less:  Accumulated amortization (3,804) (7,917)    

$ 5,558 $ 10,139 

2002January 31,
Purchased technology $ — $ 1,790

Customer base — 930 

Goodwill 2,796 5,941

Other acquired intangible assets 1,451 1,450

4,247 10,111

Less:  Accumulated amortization (1,147) (1,993)

$ 3,100 $ 8,118 

2002 2001Years Ending January 31, 2003

2003

2003

Net income (loss)
— as reported $(10,558) $ 4,910  $ 4,541
Adjustments: 

Amortization of goodwill, 
net of tax — 670  276

Net income (loss)
— as adjusted $(10,558) $ 5,580  $ 4,817

Adjusted basic 
net income (loss)

per share $ (1.51) $ 0.79  $ 0.71 

Adjusted diluted  
net income (loss)

per share $ (1.51)  $ 0.75  $ 0.64
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12. Accrued Liabilities

Accrued liabilities consist of the following (in thousands):

13. Income Taxes

Income taxes from continuing operations consist of the 
following (in thousands):

During the years ended January 31, 2003, 2002, and 2001, the
Company recognized a credit to additional paid-in capital
and a debit to income tax payable in the amounts of
$586,000, $657,000, and $2,413,000, respectively, relating to
the tax benefit from exercises of Company stock options.

Federal:
Current $ (305) $ 1,346  $ 1,939
Deferred (2,192) 1,331  45

State:
Current (114) (8)  490
Deferred (373) 190  9 

$ (2,984)  $ 2,859  $ 2,483

2003 2002 2001Years Ending January 31, 2002January 31,
Accrued payroll and related expenses $ 2,341 $ 3,684

Accrued divestiture liabilities 804 1,411

Uninvoiced receipts 765 696 

Accrued product safety recall costs 554 — 

Accrued legal and professional fees 524 433

Accrued travel expenses 177 155

Other 680 807   

$ 5,845 $ 7,186

2003

2001

—
—

—

Amount

Percent
Pretax
Income Amount

Percent
Pretax
Income

2002 2001Years Ending January 31, 

—

—
—

2003

Amount

Percent
Pretax
Income

The effective income tax rate or income before income taxes differs from the United States statutory income tax rates for the
reasons set forth in the table below (dollars in thousands):

Computed “expected” tax on income before income taxes $ (3,609) (34.0)% $ 2,641  34.0%  $ 2,391  34.0%  
State tax, net of federal benefit (336) (3.2) 466  6.0  329  4.7  
Research credit (174) (1.6) (476)  (6.1)  (297)  (4.2)  
MIC credit (30) (0.3) (176)  (2.3)  —  
Intangible asset impairment 960 9.0 —  —  
Goodwill — 404  5.2  — 
Other, net 205 2.0 —  60  0.8  

Income tax expense (benefit) $ (2,984) 28.1% $ 2,859  36.8% $ 2,483 35.3%  

The tax rates shown above are for tax expense (benefit) on income from continuing operations.
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The tax effects of temporary differences that give rise to 
significant portions of the deferred tax assets and liabilities
at January 31, 2003 and 2002 are as follows (in thousands):

The Company has federal and state research and experimenta-
tion credit carryforwards of $200,000 and $498,000, which
expire through 2022 and indefinitely, respectively. Additionally,
for state tax purposes, the Company has a manufacturer
investment credit carryforward of $30,000, which expires
through 2010.

In assessing the realizability of deferred tax assets, manage-
ment considers whether it is more likely than not that some
portion or all of the deferred tax assets will not be realized.
The ultimate realization of deferred tax assets is dependent
upon the generation of future taxable income. There was a
$225,000 valuation allowance for deferred tax assets as of
January 31, 2003, relating to state research and experimenta-
tion credits which are not “more likely than not” to be 
realized, and no valuation allowance for the year ended
January 31, 2002.

14. Stock Compensation

Comarco, Inc. has stock-based compensation plans under
which outside directors and certain employees receive stock
options. The employee stock option plans and a director
stock option plan provide that officers, key employees, and
directors may be granted options to purchase up to 2,704,337
shares of common stock of the Company at not less than
100 percent of the fair market value at the date of grant,
unless the optionee is a 10 percent shareholder of the
Company, in which case the price must not be less than
110 percent of the fair market value. Figures for these plans
reflect a 3-for-2 stock split declared during the year ended
January 31, 2001. The options are exercisable in installments
determined by the compensation committee of the Company’s
Board of Directors; however, no employee option may be 
exercised prior to one year following the grant of the option.
The options expire as determined by the committee, but 
no later than ten years and one week after the date of grant
(five years for 10 percent shareholders). These plans expire
through December 2010. Transactions and other information
relating to these plans for the three years ended January 31,
2003 are summarized below:

Number of
Shares

Weighted-
Average

Exercise Price

Balance at January 31, 2000 988,500 $  8.45 

Options granted 273,750 21.45  

Options canceled or expired (20,810) 13.83

Options exercised (392,270) 5.30  

Balance at January 31, 2001 849,170 14.02 

Options granted 200,500 13.58

Options canceled or expired (86,400) 17.47

Options exercised (24,375) 11.64 

Balance at January 31, 2002 938,895 13.66  

Options granted 82,500 7.92  

Options canceled or expired (117,500) 17.04 

Options exercised (53,625) 4.71

Balance at January 31, 2003 850,270 $ 13.21   

Outstanding Options

2002January 31,
Deferred tax assets:

Accounts receivable $ 158 $ 181

Inventory 1,848 451

Property and equipment, principally due
to differing depreciation methods 82 174 

Employee benefits, principally 
due to accrual for financial 
reporting purposes 1,207 1,605

Accrued liabilities for financial 
reporting purposes 213 456

Research and manufacturer
investment credit carryforwards 729 330

Other 191 64

Total gross deferred tax assets 4,428 3,261
Less: Valuation allowance (225) —

Net deferred tax assets $ 4,203 $ 3,261

Deferred tax liabilities:
Software development costs 2,223 4,055
Property and equipment, principally due

to differing depreciation methods 109 —

Total deferred tax liabilities $ 2,332 $ 4,055

Net deferred tax asset (liability) $ 1,871 $ (794)

2003
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Stock options exercisable at January 31, 2003, 2002, and 2001
were 600,895, 561,707, and 426,988, respectively, at weight-
ed-average exercise prices of $12.63, $11.50, and $9.43,
respectively. Shares available under the plans for future
grants at January 31, 2003, 2002, and 2001 were 223,437,
188,437, and 333,188, respectively.

The per share weighted-average fair value of employee and
director stock options granted during the years ended
January 31, 2003, 2002, and 2001 was $3.77, $6.64, and
$10.36, respectively, on the date of grant using the Black
Scholes option-pricing model with the following weighted-
average assumptions:

CWT also has a subsidiary stock option plan. Under this
plan, officers and key employees of CWT may be granted
options to purchase up to 600,000 shares of common stock
of CWT at not less than 100 percent of the fair market value
at the date of grant.

As of January 31, 2003, the Company owned 3,157,000 out of
the 3,254,000 outstanding shares of CWT common stock. The
fair market value of the shares and the exercise dates of the
options are determined by the Compensation Committee of
the Company’s Board of Directors; however, no option may be
exercised prior to one year following the grant of the option.
The options expire as determined by the Committee, but not
later than ten years and one week after the date of grant.

In years ended January 31, 2003, 2002, and 2001, no options
were granted. In the year ended January 31, 2001, 7,000
options were exercised at a weighted average exercise price of
$13.22 per share. In the year ended January 31, 2002, 61,000
options were exercised at a weighted-average exercise price
of $3.93 per share, and 6,000 options were canceled at a
weighted-average exercise price of $14.68 per share. In the
year ended January 31, 2003, 128,000 options were exercised
at a weighted-average exercise price of $2.89 per share, and
6,000 options were canceled at a weighted-average exercise
price of $17.62 per share. Stock options exercisable at
January 31, 2003, 2002, and 2001 were 148,000, 282,000, and
346,250, respectively, at weighted-average exercise prices of
$7.38, $5.56, and $5.34, respectively. Shares available under
the plan for future grants at January 31, 2003, 2002, and 2001
were 198,000, 192,000, and 186,000, respectively.

Range of
Exercise Prices

Number
Outstanding

Weighted-Average
Remaining

Contractual Life
Weighted-Average

Exercise Price
Number

Exercisable
Weighted-Average

Exercise Price

$ 3.04 to 5.75  101,250  1.5 years  $ 4.27  101,250  $ 4.27  
7.65 to 9.67  142,500  6.8  8.45  82,500  8.75  

10.00 to 12.41  155,645  6.4  11.44  103,895  11.32  
13.21 to 17.50  278,375  5.9  14.58  212,000  14.54  
19.33 to 23.67  172,500  7.4  21.74  101,250  21.49  

$ 3.04 to 23.67  850,270  5.9 years  $ 13.21  600,895  $ 12.63 

Expected dividend yield 0.0%  0.0%  0.0%  
Expected volatility 43.2%  43.9%  39.1%  
Risk-free interest rate 4.1%  4.6%  6.2%  
Expected life 6 years  6 years  6 years

2003 2002 2001Years Ending January 31, 

Range of
Exercise Prices

Number
Outstanding

Weighted-Average
Remaining

Contractual Life
Weighted-Average

Exercise Price
Number

Exercisable
Weighted-Average

Exercise Price

$ 2.53 to 4.30  84,000  1.9 years  $ 3.67  84,000 $ 3.67  
11.97 to 13.22  61,000  2.9  11.99  61,000 11.99  

17.62  3,000  4.1  17.62  3,000  17.62  

$ 2.53 to 17.67  148,000  2.4 years  $ 7.38  148,000  $ 7.38 

The following table summarizes information about stock options outstanding at January 31, 2003:

The following table summarizes information about CWT stock options outstanding at January 31, 2003:

Options Outstanding Options Exercisable

Options Outstanding Options Exercisable
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The Company applies APB No. 25 in accounting for its plans
and, accordingly, no compensation cost has been recognized
for its stock options in the financial statements. Had the
Company determined compensation cost based on the fair
value at the grant date for its stock options under SFAS No.
123, the Company’s net income and earnings per share would
have been reduced to the pro forma amounts indicated below
(in thousands, except per share data):

Pro forma net income (loss) and earnings (loss) per share
reflect only options granted since February 1, 1995. Therefore,
the full impact of calculating compensation cost for stock
options under SFAS No. 123 is not reflected in the pro forma
net income and earnings per share amounts presented above
because compensation cost is reflected over the options’
vesting periods of four years and compensation cost for options
granted prior to February 1, 1995 is not considered.

15. Earnings (Loss) Per Share

The Company calculates earnings (loss) per share in accor-
dance with SFAS No. 128, “Earnings Per Share.” Under SFAS
No. 128, basic earnings (loss) per share is calculated by
dividing net income (loss) by the weighted average number
of common shares outstanding during the reporting period.
Diluted earnings per share reflect the effects of potentially
dilutive securities. Since the Company incurred a net loss for
fiscal 2003, basic and diluted net loss per share were the same
because the inclusion of 38,858 dilutive securities would
have been anti-dilutive. The reconciliation of the basic and
diluted earnings per share computations is as follows 
(in thousands, except per share data):

Net income (loss):       
As reported $ (10,558) $ 4,910  $ 4,541  
Deduct: Total stock-based 

employee compensation 
expense determined 
under fair value based 
method for all awards, 
net of related tax effects (621) (585)  (656)  

Pro forma $ (11,179) $ 4,325  $ 3,885

Earnings (Loss) per common 
share — basic:       

As reported $ (1.51) $ 0.70  $ 0.67  
Pro forma (1.60) 0.61  0.58  

Earnings (Loss) per common 
share — diluted:       

As reported $ (1.51) $ 0.66  $ 0.61  
Pro forma (1.60) 0.56  0.50 

Basic:
Net income (loss) from 

continuing operations $ (7,632) $ 4,910  $ 4,550 

Weighted average shares 
outstanding 6,993 7,035  6,751  

Basic earnings (loss) per share 
from continuing operations $ (1.09) $ 0.70  $ 0.67      

Net loss from discontinued 
operations $ — $ —  $ (9)  

Weighted average shares 
outstanding 6,993  7,035  6,751  

Basic loss per share from 
discontinued operations $ — $ —  $ —      

Cumulative effect of 
accounting change $ (2,926) $ —  $ —  

Weighted average shares 
outstanding 6,993 7,035  6,751 

Basic loss per share from 
cumulative effect of 
accounting change $ (0.42) $ —  $ —      

Net income (loss) $(10,558) $ 4,910  $ 4,541 

Weighted average shares 
outstanding 6,993 7,035  6,751  

Basic earnings (loss) per share $ (1.51) $ 0.70  $ 0.67 

2003 2002 2001Years Ending January 31, 

2003 2002 2001Years Ending January 31, 
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16. Related Party Transactions

On July 31, 2001, the Company acquired an 18 percent equity
stake in SwissQual for $1.0 million in cash. Based in Zuchwil,
Switzerland, SwissQual is a developer of voice quality systems
and software for measuring, monitoring, and optimizing the
quality of mobile, fixed, and IP-based voice and data commu-
nications. This investment is accounted for under the cost
method and is included in other assets on the consolidated
balance sheets.

Sales to SwissQual for the years ended January 31, 2003, 2002,
and 2001 totaled $1.6 million, $0, and $0, respectively. The
accounts receivable balance due from SwissQual at January
31, 2003 and 2002 was $211,000 and $0, respectively.
Additionally, during fiscal 2003, the Company entered into a
software development agreement whereby SwissQual will
develop software to be integrated into Seven.Five. In fiscal
2003 we paid SwissQual $400,000 under the software devel-
opment agreement, which has been classified in capitalized
software development costs, after technological feasibility
had been established, consistent with the Company’s policy
for capitalization of internal software development costs.

17. Employee Benefit Plans

The Company has a Savings and Retirement Plan (the
“Plan”) that provides benefits to eligible employees. Under
the Plan, as restated effective January 1, 2001, employees are
eligible to participate on the first of the month following 30
days of employment, provided they are at least 18 years of
age, by contributing between 1 percent and 20 percent of
pre-tax earnings. Company contributions match employee
contributions at levels as specified in the Plan document. In
addition, the Company may contribute a portion of its net
profits as determined by the Board of Directors. Company
contributions, which consist of matching contributions,
with respect to the Plan for the years ended January 31, 2003,
2002, and 2001 were approximately $511,000, $699,000, and
$733,000, respectively.

The Company also maintains a non-qualified deferred 
compensation plan funded by Company executives and 
directors. See Note 2 for further discussion.

Diluted:
Net income (loss) from 

continuing operations $ (7,632) $ 4,910  $ 4,550  
Effect of subsidiary options — (228)  (307)  
Net income (loss) used in 

calculation of diluted 
earnings per share from 
continuing operations $ (7,632) $ 4,682  $ 4,243       

Weighted average shares 
outstanding 6,993 7,035  6,751  

Effect of dilutive securities 
– stock options — 93  254  

Weighted average shares 
used in calculation of 
diluted earnings per share 
from continuing operations 6,993 7,128  7,005 

Diluted earnings (loss) 
per share from 
continuing operations $ (1.09) $ 0.66  $ 0.61       

Net loss from discontinued 
operations $ — $ —  $ (9)  

Effect of subsidiary options — —  —  
Net loss used in calculation of 

diluted loss per share from 
discontinued operations $ — $ —  $ (9)      

Weighted average shares 
outstanding 6,993 7,035  6,751  

Effect of dilutive securities 
– stock options — 93  254  

Weighted average shares 
used in calculation of 
diluted loss per share from 
discontinued operations 6,993 7,128  7,005  

Diluted loss per share from 
discontinued operations $ — $ —  $ —      

Cumulative effect of 
accounting change $ (2,926) $ —  $ —  

Effect of subsidiary options —  —  —  
Net loss used in calculation 

of diluted loss per share 
from cumulative effect of 
accounting change $ (2,926) $ —  $ —      

Weighted average shares 
outstanding 6,993 7,035  6,751  

Effect of dilutive securities 
– stock options — 93  254  
Weighted average shares 

used in calculation of 
diluted loss per share 
from cumulative effect 
of accounting change 6,993 7,128  7,005  

Diluted loss per share 
from cumulative effect 
of accounting change $ (0.42) $ —  $ —      

Net income (loss) $ (10,558) $ 4,910  $ 4,541  
Effect of subsidiary options — (228)  (307)  
Net income (loss) used in 

calculation of diluted 
earnings per share $ (10,558) $ 4,682  $ 4,234       

Weighted average shares 
outstanding 6,993 7,035  6,751  

Effect of dilutive securities 
– stock options — 93  254  

Weighted average shares used 
in calculation of diluted 
earnings (loss) per share 6,993 7,128  7,005  

Diluted earnings (loss) per share $ (1.51) $ 0.66  $ 0.61

2003 2002 2001Years Ending January 31, 
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18. Supplemental Disclosures of Cash Flow
Information and Noncash Investing and
Financing Activities

In fiscal 2003, the Company issued 61,869 shares of the
Company’s common stock in connection with the purchase
of CWT shares held by minority interests.

In December 2001, the Company issued 95,779 shares of the
Company’s common stock in connection with the purchase
of CWT shares held by minority interests.

In January 2001, the Company issued 5,916 shares of the
Company’s common stock in connection with the purchase
of CWT shares held by minority interests.

In December 2000, the Company acquired the outstanding
stock of EDX for 257,428 shares of Company stock and
approximately $2.3 million in cash (Note 5).

The following is a supplemental disclosure of noncash trans-
actions in connection with the EDX acquisition for the year
ended January 31, 2001 (in thousands):

19.  Business Segment Information

The Company has two reportable operating segments: wire-
less test solutions and wireless applications. Wireless test
solutions designs and manufactures hardware and software
tools for use by wireless carriers, equipment vendors, and
others. Radio frequency engineers, professional technicians,
and others use these tools to design, deploy, and optimize
wireless networks, and to verify the performance of the wire-
less networks once deployed.

Wireless applications designs and manufactures call box sys-
tems and mobile power products for notebook computers,
cellular telephones, PDAs, and other handheld devices. Call
box products provide emergency communication over exist-
ing wireless networks. In addition to the call box products,
the Company provides system installation and long-term

maintenance services. Currently, approximately 14,000 call
boxes are installed, the majority of which are serviced and
maintained under long-term agreements.

Performance measurement and resource allocation for the
reportable segments are based on many factors. The prima-
ry financial measures used are revenue and gross profit. The
revenue, gross profit, gross margin, and total assets attribut-
able to these segments are as follows (in thousands):

Revenue by geographic area consisted of the following (in
thousands):

(In thousands)
Cash paid during the year for:

Interest $  23 $ 21  $ 131

Income taxes 594 1,429 1,013  

2003 2002 2001Years Ending January 31, 

Fair value of assets acquired $ 6,825  

Assumed liabilities (254)

Common stock issued (4,247)

Cash paid for acquisition, net $ 2,324  

TotalCorporate
Wireless

Applications
Wireless Test

Solutions

Revenue $ 29,661  $ 21,346  $ —  $ 51,007  

Cost of revenue 12,933  12,740  —  25,673  

Gross profit $ 16,728  $ 8,606  $ —  $ 25,334  

Gross margin 56.4%  40.3%  — 49.7%  

Assets $ 30,749  $ 10,725  $ 24,468  $ 65,942  

Revenue $ 11,240  $ 25,596  $ —  $ 36,836  

Cost of revenue 7,563  17,010  —  24,573  

Gross profit $ 3,677  $ 8,586  $ —  $ 12,263  

Gross margin 32.7%  33.5%  — 33.3%  

Assets $ 15,114  $ 12,002  $ 23,839  $ 50,955  

TotalCorporate
Wireless

Applications
Wireless Test

Solutions

North America $  30,448 $ 47,000  $ 44,760

Europe 4,421 547  350

Asia 1,190 1,312 932

Latin America 777 2,148 3,422

$  36,836 $ 51,007  $ 49,464

2003 2002 2001Years Ending January 31, 

Year Ending January 31, 2002

Year Ending January 31, 2003

TotalCorporate
Wireless

Applications
Wireless Test

Solutions

Revenue $ 34,678  $ 14,786  $ —  $ 49,464  

Cost of revenue 14,315  10,503  —  24,818  

Gross profit $ 20,363  $ 4,283  $ —  $ 24,646  

Gross margin 58.7%  29.0%  — 49.8%  

Assets $ 25,132  $ 8,527  $ 32,392  $ 66,051  

Year Ending January 31, 2001



Long-lived assets outside of North America were not 
significant at January 31, 2003, 2002, and 2001.

20. Commitments and Contingencies

Rental commitments under non-cancelable operating leases,
principally on the Company’s office space and equipment,
were $1.2 million at January 31, 2003, payable as follows 
(in thousands):

Certain of the rental commitments are subject to increases
based on the change in the Consumer Price Index. Rental
expense for the years ended January 31, 2003, 2002, and 2001
was $0.9 million, $1.0 million, and $1.0 million, respectively.

Comarco was named as a defendant in two lawsuits filed by
Mobility Electronics, Inc. (“Mobility”) and subsequently
filed two actions against Mobility and affiliates as further
discussed below.

Mobility commenced proceedings (No. CIV-01-1489-PHX-
MHM) as to U. S. Patent No. 5,347,211 (“the ‘211 Patent”) for
patent infringement against the Company and CWT with
respect to CWT’s ChargeSource power supply products. The
Company was first served with Mobility’s amended com-
plaint filed August 10, 2001. In addition to asserting that the
Company and CWT have infringed the ‘211 patent, the
amended complaint seeks declaratory judgment that three of
CWT’s power-supply related patents are either invalid or not
infringed by power supplies produced or to be produced by
Mobility. The three CWT patents are U. S. Patent Nos.
6,091,611 (“the ‘611 Patent”), 6,172,884 (“the ‘884 patent”),
and 5,838,554 (“the ‘554 patent”). The Company and CWT
believe that they have meritorious defenses with respect to
the ‘211 patent and Mobility’s declaratory judgment causes
of actions.

A Scheduling Conference was held on December 18, 2002.
Following that Conference, the Court entered its Scheduling
Order granting the parties until June 15, 2004 to conduct
discovery, and until June 30, 2004 to file dispositive motions.
Following resolution of any dispositive motions, or follow-
ing the deadline for filing if no such motions are filed, the

Court will hold a status hearing for purposes of selecting a
firm trial date and related pre-trial deadlines.

On October 28, 2002, the California District Court hearing
the matter of Comarco Wireless Technologies, Inc. v. Xtend
Micro Products, Inc. and iGo Corporation, former Case No.
SACV 02-640 AHS (ANx) ordered the California Action
transferred to the District of Arizona. The Arizona Court on
January 31, 2003, further ordered the action consolidated
with the Mobility Arizona Action for purposes of discovery.

As discussed below, CWT recently filed a separate suit in
Arizona against Mobility and two affiliated entities alleging
infringement of Comarco’s ‘611 and ‘884 Patents (“CWT
Arizona Action”). The CWT Arizona Action has been con-
solidated for purposes of discovery with the Mobility
Arizona Action.

On June 21, 2002, CWT filed (No. 02:2201 PHX MHM)
action for patent infringement against Xtend Micro Products,
Inc. (“Xtend”) and its parent entity, iGo Corporation (“iGo”).
CWT alleges that its ‘611 and ‘884 patents are infringed by
Xtend’s PowerXtender™ and AC Adapter power supply prod-
ucts as well as other power supply and power adapter products
and related accessories. On July 15, 2002, Xtend and iGo
answered the complaint denying the allegations in CWT’s
complaint and asserting a number of affirmative defenses.

In September, 2002, Defendants moved to transfer this action
to the Arizona District Court for purpose of consolidation
with the Mobility Arizona Action (described above) because
this case involved two overlapping patents, and because
defendants iGo/Xtend were acquired by and merged into a
wholly-owned subsidiary of Mobility. On October 28, 2002
the California District Court granted the Motion and ordered
that the case be transferred to the District of Arizona.

On January 31, 2003, the Arizona Court adopted its
Scheduling Order for the case and separately ordered that
the case be consolidated for purposes of discovery with the
Mobility Arizona Action. Pursuant to the Scheduling Order,
the parties have until June 15, 2004 to conduct discovery,
and dispositive motions are to be filed by June 30, 2004. The
Court will hold a status conference following resolution of
any dispositive motions or, if none are filed, following the
passing of the June 30, 2004 deadline. At that time, the Court
will adopt a firm trial date and set related pre-trial deadlines.

CWT continues to believe that its case against Xtend and iGo
is meritorious. Mobility has indicated that due to its launch
of a new product line (called “Juice,” and discussed below)
Xtend and iGo may cease sale of some or all of the devices
and accessories alleged in this action to infringe the
Comarco patents.

Notes To Consolidated Financial Statements

Fiscal Year:

2004 $ 741  

2005 360

2006 26

2007 27

2008 2   

Thereafter —

Total minimum lease payments $ 1,156 

Operating Leases



On January 31, 2003, CWT filed (No. 03:202 PHX MHM)
action for infringement of its ‘611 and ‘884 Patents with
regard to a universal power adapter, called “Juice.” Defendant
Hipro manufactures Juice for Mobility, which in turn offers it
for sale through its wholly owned subsidiary, iGo Corp. On
February 27, 2003, Mobility and iGo answered the complaint
while Hipro filed a motion to dismiss based on lack of
personal jurisdiction and improper service.

On March 4, 2003, CWT filed a Motion for Preliminary
Injunction seeking to enjoin Mobility, Hipro and iGo from
making, using, selling or offering for sale the “Juice” product.
The Court has set a June 12, 2003 hearing date for both
CWT’s Motion for Preliminary Injunction and Hipro’s
Motion to Dismiss. Additionally, the parties have agreed to
participate in a settlement conference before a United States
Magistrate Judge on May 20, 2003. CWT believes that its case
against Mobility, Hipro and iGo Corp is meritorious. As
described above, this action has been consolidated for 
purposes of discovery with the Mobility Arizona Action.

Los Angeles County Service Authority for Freeway
Emergencies (“LASAFE”) filed (No. SCACV 02-567 AHS
(ANx)) action against CWT on June 10, 2002, relating to two
contracts between LASAFE and CWT concerning Call Box
Systems manufactured by CWT, upgraded by CWT to 
comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act (“ADA”)
and maintained by CWT until its contractual obligations to
provide maintenance expired. On August 2, 2002, LASAFE
filed a first amended complaint (hereafter, “the complaint”).
The complaint includes eight counts. In the first five counts
LASAFE alleges CWT breached its contractual obligations
and implied warranties by failing to properly maintain and
repair the Call Box Systems and failing to provide certain
deliverables to LASAFE. In the last three counts LASAFE
alleges that U.S. Patent No. 6,035,187 owned by CWT and
entitled “Apparatus and Method for Improved Emergency
Call Box” (“the ‘187 Patent”) should be assigned to LASAFE,
and CWT should compensate LASAFE, because an LASAFE
employee is the true inventor of the invention claimed in the
‘187 Patent. The complaint seeks an unspecified amount of
actual and punitive damages, ownership of the ‘187 patent,
an order that CWT specifically perform its obligations under
the contracts, recovery of attorneys fees, and an audit to
determine the number of allegedly infringing Call Boxes.

On August 16, 2002, CWT filed an answer and a motion to
dismiss the first five counts founded in state contract and
warranty law on the grounds that the Federal District Court
lacks jurisdiction over the state law claims, which was 
subsequently granted. The Court has set a scheduling order
and has set a trial date of February 3, 2004. CWT believes

that it has meritorious defenses with respect to all of
LASAFE’s claims.

On November 7, 2002, LASAFE filed a complaint (No. BC
284897) in state court alleging the five causes of action that
were dismissed in the federal court action referenced in the
above paragraph. Specifically, LASAFE alleges that CWT
breached its contractual obligations and implied warranties
by failing to properly maintain and repair the Call Box
Systems and failing to provide certain deliverables to
LASAFE, and seeks over $1 million in damages. On January
9, 2003, CWT filed its answer and a cross-complaint assert-
ing causes of action for breach of contract and breach of the
implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing based on
LASAFE’s failure to pay CWT all monies due under a 
contract with LASAFE and LASAFE’s conduct during the
course of the contract. LASAFE has not yet responded to
CWT’s cross-complaint. The Court has set a trial date of
April 5, 2004. CWT believes that it has meritorious defenses
to LASAFE’s claims and believes that LASAFE will have 
significant difficulties proving causation and damages on its
claims for breach of implied warranties.

The Company is unable to determine what, if any, impact
the resolution of these matters may have on its results of
operations or its financial condition.

The Company is from time to time involved in various legal
proceedings incidental to the conduct of our business. We
believe that the outcome of all other such pending legal 
proceedings will not in the aggregate have a material adverse
effect on our financial condition and operating results.

21. Subsequent Events

In cooperation with the Consumer Products Safety
Commission, on March 20, 2003, Comarco voluntarily 
initiated a product safety recall of its ChargeSource AC power
adapters. This product safety recall impacts approximately
125,000 units that were sold in fiscal 2003. Comarco and the
Company’s exclusive distributor of ChargeSource products,
entered into an agreement to address the impact of the recall
action to the distributor. Under the terms of the agreement
Comarco issued a $3.2 million credit in fiscal 2003 in consid-
eration of a full release. Additionally, the Company accrued
$554,000 in costs related to the recall action.
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22. Quarterly Financial Data (Unaudited)

Unaudited summarized financial data by quarter for 2003 and 2002 are as follows (in thousands, except per share data):

FourthThirdSecondFirst

Fiscal Year Quarters
Year ended 
January 31, 2002

Revenue from 
continuing 
operations $ 12,042  $ 14,010  $ 12,320  $ 12,635  

Gross profit 
from continuing 
operations 5,871  7,249  5,915  6,299  

Operating income 
from continuing 
operations 1,256  2,347  1,412  1,895  

Net income 
from continuing 
operations 1,007  1,614  1,010  1,279  

Net income $ 1,007  $ 1,614  $ 1,010  $ 1,279       

Basic earnings 
per share $ 0.14 $ 0.23  $ 0.14  $ 0.18       

Diluted earnings 
per share $ 0.13  $ 0.21  $ 0.14  $ 0.17  

FourthThirdSecondFirst

Fiscal Year Quarters
Year ended 
January 31, 2003

Revenue from 
continuing 
operations $ 7,765  $ 10,009  $ 13,033  $ 6,029  

Gross profit 
from continuing 
operations 2,785  2,792  6,340  346  

Operating income (loss) 
from continuing 
operations (967)  (9,313)  2,268  (3,120)  

Net income (loss) 
from continuing 
operations (537)  (6,725)  1,486  (1,856)  

Net income (loss) $ (3,463)  $ (6,725)  $ 1,486  $ (1,856)      

Basic earnings 
(loss) per share $ (0.50)  $ (0.96)  $ 0.21  $ (0.26)      

Diluted earnings 
(loss) per share $ (0.50)  $ (0.96)  $ 0.21  $ (0.26)
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The Board of Directors and Stockholders

Comarco, Inc.:

We have audited the consolidated financial statements of
Comarco, Inc. and Subsidiaries. These consolidated financial
statements are the responsibility of the Company’s manage-
ment. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these
consolidated financial statements based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing 
standards generally accepted in the United States of America.
Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit
to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial
statements are free of material misstatement. An audit
includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the
amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An
audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used
and significant estimates made by management, as well as
evaluating the overall financial statement presentation.
We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for 
our opinion.

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements
referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of Comarco, Inc. and Subsidiaries as 
of January 31, 2003 and 2002, and the results of their opera-
tions and their cash flows for each of the years in the 
three-year period ended January 31, 2003, in conformity
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America.

As discussed in Notes 2, 5, and 11 to the consolidated finan-
cial statements, effective February 1, 2002, Comarco, Inc. and
subsidiaries adopted the provisions of SFAS No. 142,
“Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets” as required for the
accounting for goodwill and other intangibles assets.

Orange County, California
March 28, 2003

Independent Auditors’ Report



Market for Registrant’s Common Equity and Related Stockholder Matters

Market Information

Our common stock is traded on the Nasdaq National
Market®‚ under the symbol “CMRO.” The following table sets
forth for the periods indicated the quarterly high and low
closing prices per share as reported by the Nasdaq National
Market. These prices represent actual reported sales transac-
tions.

Holders

As of April 22, 2003, there were approximately 405 holders of
record of our common stock.

Dividends

We have not paid any cash dividends on our common stock
in the last two fiscal years. We anticipate that dividends on
our common stock will not be paid for the foreseeable future
and that all earnings will be retained for use in our business
and for stock repurchases.

Sales of Unregistered Securities

In connection with our acquisition of EDX Engineering, Inc.
(“EDX”) on December 7, 2000, we issued 257,428 shares of
common stock and approximately $2.3 million in cash to the
former sole shareholder of EDX in exchange for all of the
outstanding shares of capital stock of EDX. These shares
were issued in reliance on the exemption provision provided
under Section 4(2) of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended.

Year ended January 31, 2003:     

First Quarter $ 11.95  $ 8.78  

Second Quarter 9.65  6.55  

Third Quarter 7.00 4.60  

Fourth Quarter 8.78  5.84      

Year ended January 31, 2002:     

First Quarter $ 18.13  $ 12.64  

Second Quarter 15.85  12.74  

Third Quarter 15.05  11.82  

Fourth Quarter 15.30  11.25

High Low
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For further information on Comarco,
additional copies of this report, our
annual report on Form 10-K, or other
financial information, available free of
charge, please contact:

Investor Relations
Comarco, Inc.
2 Cromwell
Irvine, California 92618-1816
Tel: 949-599-7400
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You may also contact us by sending an 
e-mail to ir@comarco.com or by visiting
our Web site at www.comarco.com.

Seven.Five, ChargeSource, and SmartTip are 
trademarks or registered trademarks of Comarco, Inc.
and/or its subsidiaries and affiliates. All other 
trademarks mentioned are the property of their 
respective owners.
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